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KARR RYNRY
PAY DAY
WAR
BOND PAY
STOP SPENDING— SAVE MARS
New Series No. 1048
, • .
611
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
14-
•
Murray, Kentticky; Thursda
•
Afternoon, November 12, 1942
I.
LooasaIllte I 1(''ST •
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
A dependable news-
paper, dedicated four
square to the best in-
terests of Calloway
County.
Vol. LXII; No. 46
Date o Registerlfor Gas Rationing
Is anged to November 18, 19, 20
ATE SET UP
TO NOVEMBER
18, 19 AND 20
Rationing to
Begin Decetnbat
It Is Reported
Registration of auto owners for
gasoline rationing, which was t
begin today in this county, has
been postponed until next week.
and will be held on Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday, November 18,
19, and 20.
The places for registration are
the same: the high schools of the
county. The teachers will do the
registering. Each auto owner
should go to the school nearest his
home to register, although this is
not a ruling.
Registration will be 9 to 12 in
county high schools. Hours in
city schools to be announced later.
Every one who registers will be
given an "A" ration card and
sticker. Those who feel that they
1 are entitled to more gasoline than
is allowed by an "A" card may
ask for blanks to fill out to ap-
ply' for "B" and "C" cards. The
time and place for supplemental
registration are not set yet.
Kerosene Cards Ready
Those who went to the high
schools recently and registered for
coal oil or kerosene may wonder
when they will get their ration
books. The local board announced
yestdrday that those books would
be ready by next week and could
be obtained- when the people go to
register for gasoline.
To obtain his kerosene ration
book, the person must go to the
high school where he registered
U..- kerosene for that is where his
book will be. Since he can reg-
ister for gasoline at the same time
he gees to get hiaa boo*, he can
make the trip do for two things.
Ration books or kerosene and
-1-6-.1 oil for space heating and cen-
tral heating will not be available
next week. These will be issued
later. •
Reason for Delay
Registration for gasoline ration-
ing was postponed, it was stated.
because of the lack of transpor-
tation to get the necessary papers
and books distgbuted on time.
Gasoline rationing will begin De-
cember 1, it has been announced
over the radio,. The local beard
has not yet lieel-astified that this
Is the date.
.33L1 W.D.W..
'Members Are Now
In Armed Service
• There are 33 members of the lo-
cal -Woodmen of the 'Woski gasolp
now in the Aimed Forces or the
Unted States. At a pre-Armistice
- • 'bey, meeting, tfielr•hawies were
read. '
The following members are eith-
er in training or are in active
service:
Officers: Maj Fount Russell. Most•
Nat Ryan Hughes. Mai Joe T
Lovett. Lt. Edwin. Thunnond. Lt.
- -Preston Ordway, LC/. C. Swiss.
- Lt. Larry Hendon.
- Other atifficers find men are:
• Preston Jones, Ray Kuykendall.
_Jesse McNutt, Merrit Morris, Earl
Nanny. „
Hannibal Outland. John F. Tay.
lor, Robert Ward, George W.
Fa ughn. Vernon Gresharn, Ralph
Patterson, Cletus Shipley. T. kr
Jones. Preston Boggess, Richard
Boggess, Ben. A. I3oggess, Floyd
Herndon.
Elmo Boyd, Roy Burkeen, Lan-
don Carr, Bogard Dunn, .J. W. Ed-
wards, Hugh Grey Erwin, Burnett
Keys FarleY, Flavil Clam, Robert
B. Holland. ,
•
Dog,Field Trials
Postponed a Week
DO. field Wahl, which were to
have started Sunday under the aus-
pices of the Calloway County eon-
pervation Club, were postponed a
week arid will begin Sunday, No-
vember 15, it was announced yes-
terday. The trials Siinday' will
begin at the Utterback school north
of Murray. '
Bad weather _00 too few-does
entered were the reasons for the
postponement, It was stated.
• - •••• ^
When You Register
For Your Gasoline:
Here is what is necessary before
one can register for gasoline:
1. Each automobile owner rink
sell all of his tries over five for
each car to the government. This
can be done bu tyurning them over
to the Railway Express agent, who
will give a receipt for the extra
tires. The five beat tires should be
kept; all others turned in.
2. When one goes to register, he
must take with him the serial
numbers of his five tires.
3. He must also take with him
cense receipt. He cannot reg-
ister without this.
4. Only the actual owner (the
one in whose name the car is reg-
istered) can register. This does
not apply' when the owner is In
the Armed Service of his country.
GRAND JURY
RETURNS 11
INDICTMENTS
Mrs. Shetnwell
Sentenced Two
Years for Forgery
• 
The grand jury for the Novem-
ber term of the Calloway circuit
court adiourned- yesterday after re-
turning eleven indictments.
Three of these were against Mrs.
Myrtle Shemwell of Hopkinsaille.
Mrs Shemwell was tried yester-
day morning before Judge Ira D.
Smith on one of the charges-that
of "uttering a forged check." The
jury found her 'guilty and she was
sentential to two years imprison-
meaner
This was the first jury trial of
the present session, and the only
ease to come up yesterday. Follow-
ing her trial court was adjourned
until Friday. On that day the
eases of Wade E Davis vs. C. Ray
Bus Lines and Caroline Davis vs.
C. Ray Bus Lines are to come up.
Saturday more of the cases in con-
nection with accidents involving
the C. Ray Bus Lines will be
heard. These cases include those
of Lube Veale. Jane iale and
Virginia Veale.
. New Jail Completed
The new county jail pn the third
floor of the -own house"has been
virtually completed and is Mei
in use. Joe Tune was the first
man to be placed in the new -jail
on a charge of being drunk. Mrs.
Myrtle Shemwell war the first
woman to be lodged in the jail.
There are five cells, light- and
clean and ,.warm
Time To Get In
Your-.01d.Tofs
Bill Smith. assistant fire chief,
has issued a esti to all Murray.
and Calloway people to begin
bringing in ,pld toys to be repaired
for poor children at Christmas
time,
This is an annual job at the
Murray fire department. They
need hundreds of old toys, and
need them now so they will have
time to repair and repaint them
in time for Christmas.
Virgil 0. Lockhart
Rites Held Sunday
Funeral services for Virgil 0.
Lockhart were held at the Sink -
ing , Springs church Sunday after-
noon at 1 o'clock with the Rev.,
L. 'F. Pogue in charge. Burial
sails in the church cemetery.
Mr. Lockltart died at • his home
three miles northeast of Murray
Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock
following an illness of sevren weeks.
He had been in ill health for about
a year. He was 62 years of age. -
, Surviving are his wife; five
daughters, Mrs. Larue Darnell of
Mayfield,- Mrs. •: Opal Taylor of
Almo, Mrs. Lillian Outland of &-
troll and Mrs. Lorene Poyner and
Miss Kathleen Lockhart of Mur-
ray; six sons. Euel and Leon of
Murray Route 3, Ruble of Murray
Route 2, Earl and Robert of De-
tfoit, and Virgil of 'Ft. Sam Hous-
ton, Tex.;' two brothers, Cora Lock-
hart -of Lynn Grove and Noel
Lockhart of St. Louis; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Maude Hughes of Mur-
ray and Mrs. Clara Coehrmn Of St.
Louis, Mo.; 13 grandchildren and
one great-grandchild. ° • a
• ''•
MRS. PRENTICE OVERBY
TO SPEAK OVER WPAD
Mrs. Prentice Overby will speak
over radio station WPAD Monday,
November 16, at a2.30 p.m. during
the weekly Homemakers._ hour.
Mrs. Overby, a member of the East
Side Homemakers Club will give
a 15 minute talk on "The Home
Medicine Cabinet.
24TH ARMISTICE -
DAY CELEBRATED
WITH PROGRAMS
Murray celebrated the 24th Arm-
istice Day yesterday with two pro-
grams, one at 8:45 yesterday morn-
ing at the college, another at-40:15
at the Methodist church.
The latter was the annual cele-
bration held by 'the local Ameri-
can-Legion members and veterans
of the first werld war. It was pre-
ceded by, a parade' around the
square led by the Murray high
school band.
At the church- tribute 'was paid
both to those who gave their lives
in World War I and to those who
are now in uniform in _World War
II. R. Hall Hood was the princi-
pal speaker.
President James H. Richmond
was the speaker at the college pro-
gram, which was principally a
memorial in honor of three Mur-
ray College students. who have lost
their lives in the present war:
These .are Russell Snyder, Harry
Haney and Herman Morris,
Dent's McDaniel, president of
the Alumni Association. presented
• Gold Star Service Flag during
the program.
AXON TO OPEN NET
CARD WITH ALMO
FIVE FRIDAY NIGHT
Coyotes' Prospects
Bright With Seven
Lettermen-Reporting
•
The Coyotes of Faxon High
dohnol are playing host to their'
arch rival, Almo High School War:
Hors, on-the Coyote floor Friday
night. This ii-the opening game
for the Coyotes who are pointing
for one of the school's best yea-
sons. . Lettermen returning from
last year's squad include. McClure.
senior, guard; DuPriest, sophomore.
guard; Brandon, _sophomore, cen-
ter; 'Ragsdale, junior. „forward;
Thompean. junior, forward; Wil-
liams. -freshman, center; Lawrence,
sophomore, guard. Added to this
list is Newbefry. a iYery fast soph-
omore guard transferred from Gol-
den Pond. Clark, Elkins. Law-
rence, Lovett, and Chaney com-
plete the roster.
Almo will probablV use Culver
end-Lt. Buitiseri, forwards; Moore,
center; Emeran and D. Burkeen,
guards, in their starting lineup
against the Coaote:s.
Tkes.Almo Warriors have a 17-16
win over the Hazel Lions.
Faxo.na present sohedule is as
follows, howeterahther games may
be adcfed later:
-Friday, November '13, Alma at.
Faxon.
Friday, November 20,-.Xklumy at
Faxon. - •
Friday November 27„EaXon
C-oncord.
Friday. Decembee-41_, Faxon
Training School. • •
Friday, Deceinber •11, 'Hazel
F8 X.O71.
Friday, December 18. Lynn Grove
at Faxon.
Friday, January 8,
wY
'Friday, January
Almo.
,Friday. January
School at Faxon:
Friday, January
Lynn Grove.
-Friday, February 5,- Faxon at
Hazel.
Friday b• February 10, Concord at'
Faxon, -----
County, Diptrici tournaments.
MURRAY P-TA DINNER
TO RR HELD TONIGHT
Tge Murray Hirt -School P-TA
will have the dinner it planned
for last Thorsday night torright at
7 o'clock in the high at4te01 build-
at
at
at
Faxon at Kirk-
15, Faxon It
22, Tritning
29. Faxon_ at
FARM BUREAU
TO BEGIN DRIVE
FOR MEMBERS
Next Week to He ,
Known Here as
Farm Bureau Week
The president and boafd of di-
rectors of the Calloway Farm Bu-
reau have asked that next week
(Nov. 16 to 21) be ,set aside as
"Farm Bureau Week" in this coun-
ty. '
It is during that week that the
local organization will put on an
intensive drive for members, and
expects to -reach and probably ex-
ceed.. its goal of 125 for 1943.
President Hansford Doron and
the members of the board of di-
rectors will meet in the _County
agent's office Saturday afternoon
at 2 -o:clock to make final plans
for the campaign.
During the week the directors
and officers will solicit - Member-
ships and will put on a special
campaign to inform the people of
the meaning and work of the
Farm Bureau.
A Farm Bureau program is be-
ing planned for the Rotary Club
luncheon on Thursday. November
19.
Any officer or director of' The
Bureau is an authorized agent to
receive duce, it was announced.
The officers and directors are:
Hansford Doron, Murray Route 1,
president; Rudy Hendon, Hazel
'Route 2, vice-president: and direc-
1-torsL--Roy V. Graham, Route 1
Murray: Thomas Hargis, Murray
IRPIJae 7; c- Q: Wilson., New Con-
cord; R. R Allbritten, Hazel Route
2: Wayne Dyer, Murray Route 3;
Murray Ross, Dexter Houle 1; De-
voe G. field Murray Route 2; B.
Hervey Dixon, Kirksey Route 2;
R. T. Howard, Murray Route 1:
E. L. Kuykendall, Hazel Route 1:
J. 0. Patton, Benton Route 3; 0.
V. Tidwell,- Murray Route 6; Mar-
vin 1111, Murray Route 44.,g W.
E. Dick, Hazel.
51 Already P.M
Fifty-one memberships arid re-
newals have already been received.
These include:
Jim Washer. Roy Graham. Sher-
wbod 'Robert Hendon. Joel-
Crawford, W. G. Miller, Joe T.
Lovett, Marvin' Hill, Hoyt +Craig,
_Wayne Dyer, Rachel Rowland.
Bondurant, mo. T. Coch-
ran, Gus Robertson, V. B. Gard-
(Continue% on Page 11) ---•
urse -Aides: Class Three in Murray
5.
A
Picutred above is the third class of Nurse Aides to be graduat-
ed in Murray. From left to right, they are Mrs. M. J. Penton,
tot, Miss Jallinita McDougal, Mrs. C'ecil Moody, Mrs. Joe Chambers,
Mrs. Glen C. Asheraft, Mrs. Jesse Washburn and Mrs. Emma Craig.
Mrs. S. R. Marconi. also a member of the class, is not on the picture.
Another class, the fourth, started Monday at the Mason Memo-
rial Hospital with ten enrolled. They are meeting Mondays. Wednes-
days and Friday from 1:30 4:30 P.M.
' Graduation for the class above as held at the Women's Club-
Souse with W. Z. Carter presenting caps and pins, and presenting cer-
tificates to members of the two previous classes.
Critter Is Presented $250
Scrap Metal Prize for Utterback
School at Louisville Tuesday
•
Teacher Presented
Award by Governor
At Louisville
Mrs. Ruth 0. Crider received the
$250 prize for Utterback school
Tuesday in the studios of WHAS in
Louisville. The ceremony of pre-
senting the $5,000 in prizes offered
In connection with the scrap metal
campaign of October was held at
11 o'clock Tuesday morning.
" Utterback school of this county
was declared winner over all other
schools of the state with a total
poundage of 351.350 pounds.
There were 23 pupils enrolled in
Utterback during the ,contest. This
*WM *GM A-Pala/NUM
23102. and the contest was on the
per capita basis.
Results of other schools with
bath poundage per pupil were ,not
published.
Powell county was deElared
-tier among- the counties of the
.state with an average of 566.5
pounds' per person turned in.
Other prize ..wierlers, 'pers. capita
averages' ' in darenthesis, and thp
amount of prize moneY, were as
(Continued on PSge
Pupils Pose for
Pictures Taken
By Nezi,spaperman
"We sure worked hard gather-
ing scrap metal." said Mrs. Crider
teacher of the one-room Utterback
school ,that won the $250 prize
-And 317P nitssed only one day of
school and part of another doing
it."
She and all the pupils but four
were present Saturday at the school
when Howard Hardeway, special
writer for the Louisville Courier-
Journal arrived to take some pic-
tures and write a feature article on
the winners.
.A.firig-se—tbr
boys acting as if they were trying
to take the teacher's car fey junk,
another of four boys- with a cart
asking RIt*Futrell for more scrap,
wed another of the pupils and the
cache; in the.sjossroom. (Rice
trelt put the school ip the run-
ning early by donating about a
hundred thousand pounds in old
cars. He has two children attend-
ing the school) -
Then Mr. Hardeway sat down
(Continued on Page I)
•
CAMIIUS FAVORITES AT MURRAY STATE
BE'TTY PHILLIPS
Atlanta, Ga.
HELEN CRAIG
Shelbyville, Ky.
Shown above are the nine favorites whose 'Melkweg trill occupy_ the _beauty section
in g. Dinner will be maked in the ,of the Sbield, Murray, State college.Yearbotik. Of the girls selected, five are fresh-,
new lunch room kitchen. men, two` are sophotnoreh and two, are •
JEANNE GREENE
Louisville. Ky.
EVELYN WALL=
••••P Collierville, Tenn.
sa-resare•-
•••
410.
. • 'D
JANE C;Iliaa
Union City, Tenn.
Tigers Play Last Home
Football Game Friday
Night With Russellville
'BREDS IN SECOND
LAST SEASON'S
GAME SATURDAY
The Murray College Thorough-
breds are nearing the end of the
most disastrous football sepson in
their history-with 'five defeats,
one tie and one victory.
Their second last game is Satur-
day with Middle Tennessee at Mur-
freesboro.
Murray has been a consistent
winner over Middle Tennessee for
the. past five years. with scores as
follows: 1937, 21-14; 1938, 34-0;
1939, 1442; 1940, 18-0; 1941, 34-6. -a•
The last game of the season will
be played at Murray November 21
(an afternoon game) with Western
State Teachers College.
The game taxi week was with
Memphis State-deleat for Mur-
ray, 21 to 0.
MORE MILK IS
BADLY NEEDED
IN WAR EFFORT
•
Eight on &Mad to
Play for Last Time
On Murray Gridiron
In their last home game of the
season, the Murray High Tigers
will be host to a strong Russellville
high school eleven Friday night
it 7:30 o'clock at Murray High
school's annual Homecoming clash.
Coach Holland's gridders will
go into this game with a record of
six wins against two defeats. The
Tigers have been defeated only by
the two teams now tied for first
honors In the conference-Marion
and Mayfield. Russellville, led
by Chapman, one of the best backs
in conference play, has won three
tilts and lost two. These two de-
feats were ichninistered "by Hop-
kinsville and Henderson, also
among the top ranks in the con-
ference.
In the Friday night Clash one
will see outstanding backs in .the
conference battle it out to a fare-
the-well. . There Will be Chapman
of Russellville and Polly, Craw-
ford, Gibbs and Ogden setting a
dizzy pace for top honors.
Last week-gad Murray High de-
feated Martin _6-0 while Russell-
aille was running, rough shod
over Trigg County High 32-6.
The Hollandmen, in an early sea-
_ 
co---
Govt. Taking otr-  T'" 
laPpeol -nut .1'r
`
•. 24-0.
Murray tans will' seen
-Of Milk Powder !. lowing seniors in action for the last
Ike
time on the borne I field: Gibbs,From Plant Here Put Saunders, Harrell, 'Parker,
Bonner; McMillen, Hide, and Hop-
kins. The" final game of the
season will be the Turkey Day
clash with the Grove high eleven
at Paris, Tenn.
veteran coach of this section, has
.n•re , amain Coach Ti Holland,
produced a well-balanced grid
machine, well drilled in fundamen-
tals and one watch plays 48 min-
utes of good football. Ty's team,
as Waal, will finish the seation in
the upper bracket of conference
play.
In the _Martin game last Friday
night, a sdagy grid kept both
teaaira' offensive play down. The
first half was quite evenly played.
However, the second half found
the Tigers constantly carniing in
Martin's -U-Frif6ry. Martin had • a
strong foewarol. wall, however. the
defensive play of the entire Mur-
ray team was improved and Coach
Holliihd is expeoting his team to
really _hits...its peak during the next
two games. The Tigers, for some-
reason or another. are taking the,
Russellville clash in a serious mood
and especially 'the eight seniors
who will don the moleskins for the
list time for a game at Murray
High Stadium. .
Coach Holland and his Tigers
have gained -the respect of all ops
ponerts faced this year. therefore,
Murray fans can do no less than
one in' this area to proatuce milk express their appreciation for
for -powder and let other areararets winning eleven by being pies-
where there are aso powder plants
produce the butter.. Hugs csin eat
tankage and.. supplements. to bag'
ance their diets, but our soldier
bois can't eat these 'things but.
would. enjoy more Milk if it can 
Mrs. F. M. Perdue,bee'produced for them.
?tiny .Calloway county farms Claimed
are today..
will Carry - more cows than they j•-41
Are --Clara"Y StirtUr.d125r -
 by Death; ,
ans doing their best tor the bpys
and . the war effort when
net doing all they can Ur produca-o:-
the-4"am - Mrs. r. Perdue. 57, diecLIFri-
gilk for those soldiers? The local 
y morning. November ,ta. at 4,45
ivailk plant area could increase 
o'clock at the Keys-Houaton clin-
ic-hospital of heart disease: Sagalmost 'at' once 30 to 33%_ more- had been ill four weeks. '- -a •powder rf everyone.,wouts diverr" 
the milk to the powslaa' industry, 
Funeral services were held at
ant the local plant reports that it ray, 
First Baptist chuech in Mur-
of whieh she was a member,'can handle 60 to 65% more than it Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clockis handling 'at the present time.
Where are tre fatherS and, 
with the Rev. J. E'Skinner and
friends ?tf the men who have left 
tirihge. Rev.' Sam P. Martin- officiat-
Burial was. In the West Fork -this county? Why not all try to cemetery.
'aricrease the milk for the boys? F. M. Perdue, her husband, is a-Re:member 96% of the niiIk pow, member of the police force ofder . produced -in the Uratesa States Murray. -Besides him, she. is sun-goes to our boys, the allied boys, 'vivid by three sons.. Orvis of Pedu--7-"and She Lease Lend program. cah and Paul and Hugh of Mar-: Milk' more, cotes for Milk pro- ray; three daughters.' Mrs. Clar-dpetion and, feed them good to ence' Collins of Fulton, Mrs. Patproduce more ancrmore-Iiiilk pow- Hackett of Murray and Mrs. Wasder for Our spldieta -- hhamLee of Houston. Tex.; three
 
RED CROSS ORGANIZING 
sisters, Mrs. Charlie Graham. Mrs.
VOLUNTEER ASST. CORPS 
Etna Swift of Murray.' and Mrs.
'Harvey Swift of Murray; two
A Red dross Volunteer Staff As- brothers, Arthur Butterwort et---;.-
sistance Carps la being orgenized, this county and Luther Butteiwbeth
a was announced "'yesterday,-"with of Graves cothity; .and six Strantri'.
Mrs. e. L. Sharborongh. as chair- children. ,„ - - •
man. The first meeting will bei 
held Monday evening. Noyembier U. S. Army helmets are of non-
at 7:00, o'clock in the study .ati magnetic steel and don't affect -
the First- Christian Church. i...427.7 _,,...ssr,c...arried trocIPI- .. 
AlmoOmmimw,..
By JOHN T. COCHRAN
County Aging__
The soldiers of the LaiiVed States
and England who are in
Netv -Cre4.1:14
and his remnant army are
milk made /Korn American milk
'powder. To make this possible,
our government has requested 90e;
of the spray Milk powder (the kiNa
mart* the local 'Milk plant) fft
ou wtissoldiers, our allies and the
Lease Lend program.
The . last. convoy that landed at
Malta took with it enough spray
milk powder to- make 2.500,000
spiarts of milk for the armies in
that territory.
It takes seven ships to carry
evaporated or cOndenseel-milk in
cans to equal the milk on one ship
of equal size when loadAr with
spray powdered • milk.. Thus when
ships are au* a premium. the
more. powder that -can be produced
Or-our soldier boys the fewer ships
required to 'take their milk-supply
to them. That is where every one
milking cows in this county scan
be of great value- and help in the
war effort and at- the-tame time
do the 'soldier boys a great favor
by producing and selling for
powder-every pound of milk plias-
ible. 7 -
It would be far better for every-
JUANTTA RAY.;
Mayfield. Ky.'
. a •
QPY. FAD*.
cut for the Homecartning clash at
Murray High StadiUm Friday night
'at 7:30 o'clock for the anal home
game of the season.
1
r -
•
•
••••••-•
•
cause it would dominate the Hin-
dus. • -
The fourth and last great group
is made up of the six hundred In-
dian princes, who ant in favor of
retaining the present British-Indian
link.
These are the Indias and In-
dians with which we have to rec-
kon as the Axis powers threaten
from both the East and West. These
are the Indians for whom inde-
pendence now is urged by many
who are •riore anti-British than
they are pro-Indian, or pro-United
Nation. No fair minded person
could or does object to Indian in-
dependence— when the Indians
themselves are united in their de-
sire for it. That they do not
even claim to be today, nor have
they ever been in the past.
This lack of unity is reflected by
the Indians' reception of the Gov-
ernment of India Act of 1935. Thi
act, passed by thejmperial Parli-
ament, provided forSinte extension
Cif parliamentary government to
the eleven British provinces, and
for tbe formation of an All-India
Federation with a central govern-
ment. Parliamentary governments
were set .up in the provinces but
the federation wag rejected by all
parties. The Congress Party re-
jected it because it asserted that
too much power was given to the
native prihces. The princes re-
jected it because it gave too much
power to the Congress. The Mos-
lems turned it down .because they
would be under the domination of
the numerically superior Hindu&
When World War II started, eight
of the provincial ministries re-
signed. and the Congress Party re-
'fused to —participate in the con-
ed the war unless India fused
o cooperate in the conduct of
the war unless the British govern-
ment would guarantee the rights
of the Moslems as against the Hin-
dus.
This was the situation when,
early in this ,yeat, Sir Stafford
Cripple Undertook to settle the
issue of Indian independence and
Indian participation in the war.
The British Goyenament promised
India thrbugh him,, that independ-
ence would' be granted "immedi-
ately upon the cessation of hos-
tilities. A constitution would .be
drawn up by Indians, but it was
provided that any provinee in
British India that did net wish tcr
join the union would not be corn-
-Pelted to do so, but could retain
its present status, or if, it desired
it would be given a constitution
of its own. The British proposal
also provided that the new consti-
tution should guarantee the racial
and religious rights of minorities.
In the meantime, Britain would re-
tain control sloths defense of India.
This' titan was also rejected by
botfi the Cikogress Party and the
Moslem League, but for quite dif-
ferent reasons. The Congress re-
jected it because, first, the states
and provinces rather than the
people directly were to be repre-
sented in the proposed constitu-
tional convention, second, the right
of a province to refuse to accede
to the union vitiated the whole
plan, and third, immediate inde-
pendence was not given.
The Moslem League rejected the
Cripps proposal because the pre-
cise way in which two or more
Indian states Would be created
was not stated.
Thus, Indian .independence hangs
in the balance, and with it the
liberty and Independence of all
peoples everywhere. If this war
for decency is to be won it must
be with the' help of the peoples of
China and India. The question is
then, not one of the righting past
wrongs, whatever they may have
been, but how to mobilize the vast
manpower of these regions in the
struggle. It. is not even a question
of imperialism, unless perchance
ilis lir choice between the relative-
ly mild and humane imperialism
of Britain and the United States
said the efficient and 'harsh ini-
perialism of master races of Europe
and Asia.
I have described the imperial-
ism of England and the United
States as mild and humane. And
it is, wherever they, have extend-
ed their power they have also ex-
tended their love ' for liberty and
they have furnished the argu-
ments with which that liberty, is
ultimately secured. It is highly
significant that those Indian lead-
els who are clamoring for inde-
pendence were educated in Ins-
land. Wherever Germany and
Japan has extended their powers
they have sought to extend the idea
that Germans and Japanese are
master races and tbat all others
are slaves. •
The issus is clear and the answer
is stilt 1:learer. India under Bri-
tain pi•esents a semblance of unity
at least. Her army of one and
one-half million men under a uni-
fied and experienced command
face the enemy. Her vast pro-
ductive powers is geared to the ef-
fort of the United Nations. We
have no assurance, indeed we have
precious little reason to hope that
the Ihdian Army Of one and or-
half million men under an inde-
pendent India and a disunited and
inexperience command would not
face each oilier and us, and her
vast productive power be geared
to the cause of the enemy. Those
who are in a' position to know and
do not know, or who forget, these
simple facts, deserve the, terrible
fate-- which will attend an Axis
victory.
THE ROUNDUP
By Harold Van Whalste
The price of turkeys will be Up
this year, despite a record crop.
There are plenty of quail this
year, we hear. _Season opens 24th.
- Rev. T. Hicks Shelton will leave
for 6rmy duty December I as. n
chaplain.
The Basement Barber Shop has
moved to the place left vacant by
the ,Southside Sandwich Shop
when it closed, on the south side
of the Square.
Hart & Hart, construction com-
pany, will soon move its office
from Murray to Camden, Tenn.
The Murray Garment Co. is to
be no more. It will be reestablish-
ed one of these days with the name,
Murray. Fashion Shoppe. Mrs.
Humphreys Key and Miss !Hie
Watson are the proprietors.
The manufacure of typewriters
stopped October 31. Safety raz-
ors are being made now only for
the armed, forces. The manufac-
ture of straight razors will stop
January 1.
We sure miss Bartley Weeks
since he left for the -Navy last
week. .
Itaed-the Classified Ads.
MARVELS
r7goretle nI Quality for less money
Has work piled up, and up and up?'
Has teilsion"got you going"?
Then light a Marvels Cigarette...
Yotill make a
better showing.
STEPHAN° BROTHERS PWIL• PA
otd&ie.ArMseiter ,4 toeez,
eAdilie4/ele.
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• HAVOC ON THE FARM
Nowhere has war caused more havoc than in agri-
culture.
Almost no new -farm machinery is available. Repair
parts for existing machinery are always difficult and
sometimes impossible to obtain. The cost of everything
the farmer must buy is at record levels. Worst problem
of all is the farm labor situation. The draft has taken
many farm workers. And the Cartner simply can't afford
to pay shipyard ,wages for help—with the result that teps
of thousands of workers have left the rural areas to find
high-priced jobs in war industry.
This, in part, 'is the -farmer's answer to those who
think that the increase in farm prices mean that all is
well down on the. farm. The plain truth is tkat Most
farmers are wondering how they will be able.% :Veep In
business—and to effect the increases in production the
government wants:- - -
The situation is particularly serious in the dairy field,
where skilled and permanent helreisabsolutely necessary.
In many states, milk is a public utility, and its price is
fbied by regulatory bodies. Vast quantities of dairy cat-
tle ire being sold for beef, because farmers can't obtain
the necessary labor. -
Apparently the government is waking up-to the tact
that- sothething must be done,- especially-in the dairy in-
dustry. Let-us hope that the manpower muddle in Wash-
ington will soon be ironed out.
• "YOU ARE HERESY DRAFTED"
Soon Calloway county Motorists will begin registering
for gasoline rationing: No doubt a number of them will
find sumethisks: ‘utskplaits aboat it 1,rjosict-lir manage-
ment or this,or that. But before they begin to murmur
complaint i to the ratitmfrtg board, or the teachers who
are registering them, let them pause and consider that
the people who are doing the work of registering and ad-
ministering this rationing. woil have been drafted and
are not receiving one cent Of salary ni anything for ex-
penses. •
-Yob ire hereby drafted" joads the Government
order appointing the board.. Theft* is no way for those
drafted to refustv, or to receive any pay—even for trans-
portation" to born' meetings.
.,,,,,very member of the board, and every teacher who
is registering motorists,• is doing_his best. Sq - it wourd be
most inconsiderate to start bawling one of them out about
.some ruling he did notisay..e, or to make life more un-
pleasant when this work *las becg forced upon him. Let's
all be considerate with those w‘orkers— speak kindly
when we run across sortiething we do not like, and be
as helpful and cooperitti've as,tre-can.
•
-..
•
.• .
•
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INDIA IS NOW HIGHLY SIGNIFICANT
BECAUSE OF WAR, SAYS DR. LOWRY
Following Is a 'ladle talk given
recently by Dr. C. S. Leery. pro-
/mese' of metal science at Murray
State College, ever !MAC, Nash-
ville. Tenn. ThE
wired by The Logger & Thom.
War brings into focus ideas and
concepts which ordinarily are hazy
and formless. Ideas of liberty.
freedom, and independence, which
we take for granted m peace time
must be re-examined and re-de-
fined in time of war. Far-off
places and peoples are suddenly
transformed from - mere figures
...Ind specks on maps to living re-
alities fraught with the possibili-
ties of life -and death--of freedom
and slavery --for ourselves and for
thoee whom we love.
• . • •
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For most of us India has been a
place inhabited by a queer people
owing allegiance to, and governed
by, England. As long as we were
concerned primarily with secur-
ing bright new ears. with _getting
times and unlimited amounts of
gasoline, and with fighting for
shorter hours of labor and higher
wages and profits, this idea of
India was perhaps sufficient. When,
however, these things have ceased
to be our chief concern, and we
are forced to concentrate upon our
survival as a free people, India
becomes highly significant. When
-Mother India- becomes the prob-
able final resting place for many
of our heroic dead, we want to
know about her—we want to know
what we can do for her, and
through her for ourselves.
• We have thought of India as
ing one Tountry—one place. It is
not one, but many. It is made up
of, about 573 states and provinces.
Eleven provinces belong to Eng-
land, and are governed under her
authority ,They are referred to ae-
British India.- There are MS native
Indian -. states related to England
only through treaties. In no sense
do they belong to England. but
have their own princes and govern-
ments, •
The Indjans are not one people
byt many. Meting in race, re-
ligion, language, and culture. Of
the 389 million people who in-
habit these' rnbny states. -256 mil-
 jinn are ilindus. hi million are
are Chris-
tians. 6 millions are Sikhs, and
,about 25 trillion belong to numer-
ous tribal groups. They speak
some-225 languages not including
numerous dialects. One person
out of twentrean read and write.
Despite these ;Mt" differences the
=les of •India live site by sidevemenniety *Me friction.
. Who speaks for this motley col-
lection of human beings"! In their
relations 'with other states of the
world. the British Government`
thief. Does Britain speak the, will
of the Indian people! It is even
questionable whether they have
will or an interest that is com-
mon to any very large number of
them. HAY/ever. there are- fan'
organized groups of Indians, the
leaders of each aspirin's to speak
1 is MOVIE INDUSTRY SELLING BONDS- :3 
for the tehole.
The larg'est of these grotitili is
Among the Many agencies ind groups that are pro-. 
,..the Indian National Congress Patty- - •
which claims to be Ind**. Ohl?moting thesale of War Bonds is the motion picture- in- nsoonni party • orianiskiion.
Autry,. whiais ranks high 'on .the,liat. The-success of -such-free from &Boom- •ttrprotria,
stars as' Irene Duo. 4arnes Cagn4r1tEdy Lannirr; Ye- tion-. It *composed of about five
ironies Lake, Panlette Goddard-,•-anra host of others thit-nunion-nuestiers. and its--eimiat
••• made trips all Over_thelIited States without ply of any
• . kigid; and the ainount.of onds.they sold, was eImost'un- They favor a- united, rli-11!"."1"
spokesmen are Ghana and 'Mohr..
believable.--millions upon y millians of dollars, worth for "'" India -
01)eri to this party is the All-taeh movie star each
- Inforniatio'n. • ..II 0
• • , . Hindu extremists, and Is appalled
'SS hen we..accase the United States of America of I') 'th_!, _cenirra.,_ .,„_._Pin? for_.1"n„,
- t'omplacettoy and negligence,,let us be honeltt and in- fir" with "‘' mil; In'
elude ourstrVies,in the Indictment. • - 'and to the Mosier Lea "be-
- 
-. 
.:-....
ia fir JUL o( wnlelt- -The movie industry. 'ill continue its bond selling All' Jinnsh 4s the chief----- adripalgn, It ,has been anti unctid:"-Of course, besides e ..pokesitian. This: party • is made
Wilt -Of' ini, practically all moving, picture;houses lit up alii;ost exclusively of Moslems.
America are running-1M features oil Wa•--Bonds' and and it is opposed to a united India.
.are. selling War Bonds and7Sivinits Stamps in their 'lob- because it fears that the lassies*.
, • . - Dies. . , . being a smell inkority, would be
-----•, — „ - - • . under the domination' qf the Hin-. . .
... , zrobo4iy.- in Abe _averaire town-. has anything like so ". It is In 'faV°r a what' It
. ..-
„calls a -pahistan” state. that is.• heayy a reiponsibility• ait the local editor. for' seeing that,bindra stimid be divided lime
' his liei103vittitiierig- -develop an 6 informed and intelhgent- Separate states; one for the iptp.
undierste ,ing of -.what is goinalia (in the war and. on Jug Arid one for'the Moslems--" the home fronto—that they know not Only iitit.,, hu• - Tfie ti k4 grot& is the Hindi/
%how; aud abcive all Why.--F.Imer D,Ovili,•Direttor of W_Sr,-.111aMisabha, of wettish &Mirka, NH.
...•-•' the spolseensent. It is made up Of
•-•C
- •
•
It's -a pity when a man occasionally fails to measure
up to his Wife's standard of what .a perfect hnsband_
should be-.
. .„-
4tEl'erybOdy does.,,ien. is the standard excuse for
lapse of behavior, moral Or otherwise.. .
•
c-- • One of the blessitigs of war. is that it shuts 'Up thet
grumblers—_-ainuost, . anyway. .
CotiVert 'every' .spare tinnier Bertids;
Pr Oip Motori Company
. . ,
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THEY'VE PASSED THEIR ̀11311WSICALL'e•1100
-0
E' U
•
-
:. Athertea's felatliert,(1 and four-.1egged -armies are very musth Oh their toes tire days. --
1(ii1t vitailfritn3- tined ill 'fortifying animal' feeds tie • Idoni- V:o. tsars In recent years to_ ......
. better the quality and_prOprigaticitt of and poultry.- Did you know that this- •... l_. _ 
_7 . .
-home bf budweiser is Arnerica's,biggeat -single souree of these vitamins? : . •., ...: -
tear dterlreir, we have ..iirivel&With research ita resources hi-better...1h¢ methods
. -
alid -faeilltic3 for brewing Dud-Weiser. Te do this,,alabii;a tory :specializing in ferment-elegy sad tietritfort- was necessary. Discoieries' iiiide -In the laboratory and in the
10.etit hate led .to t!ze development of products contrgristinge human7neccieau4y. and.,,,
prnAtina. SenteLOI these pindtielts *.Voadd appear to ha;-  wily Is remote relattonshli.,tn
-i,--.Isetnytelt,,yet.. they are the result of scientific research fittelitgray allied fields._ .
Essileasli research In tanking the
-  - _tuas leet to otheivprisiducaA . • ••••• (4.0Pi.FX-4for man;ifimeturers ., STARCH—for foodt_teltile,..ivaper stet other Iis; •of pisartriarani tient anfl food products.-Our plant dustrirs—millions of pounds annually. -iv one of the ner1417.,ii largest sources.
11-1--A4lvenver-1iv*P'eoducem i•nrosinh 
REFRICEli %TING EQUIPMENT—for rejailaraof the heteh, melse;ii hti--Tharnin D o *uppuf fr rn fogsbf-und ice cream the eourvicy over.
fish dtii.un is now itorking all-out:0n glittFr
vilnalincr fuselage assemblies foe -Our Atoned
,iYarres. . —
DIESEL F.NGINTS--Adolphas Busch, flounder of
inanufactisre this :revolutionary enable in..
AnlIttager-litirocite acquired -Ike first .. righti fly
'A merka.and thus.atorted Amu peat Diesel In..-,
,dualry,ori ha way. .
the entire Amerlesn inarket.
HARE.It'S YE1St.,--S..• -are err et America's
biggest suppliers of. standard and evorlehed
yeasts and malt syrup-used to make bread. _
MY RUP--.many .ppunclis.
Annually for Arrierira'esrandy induZir14, .
SIR I•Ps:—fAi. -food. table arid confectioner 
sued sprelal syrups for medicinal purposes. '
,
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Dexter News
Miss Dortha Caldwell and Mrs.
Leon Caldwell of Fulton spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Guy
McDaniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Edwards of
• Almo, Mr. and Mrs. Euing Edwards
of Paducah called on Mr. and Mrs.
. Hugh Edwards Sunday afternoon.
• Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Reeves and
children of Birmingham, Ala.,
spent the week-end with Mrs. Car-
11e Reeves October 24 to 27, with
_ Mrs Merle Andrus "and son re-
41
turning home with them for a
week's visit.
Mrs. John Andrus has returned.
home from Detroit after a' lengthy
visit.
Paul Mathis of Centralia, nr,
spent this week-end at home with
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mathis. - -
Mrs. pete Jones and son .of
Princeton were week-end guests_of
Mr. and Mr. Genie Jones.
Mrs. Carrie. Reeves is in St.
Louis visiting.
Mrs. Lloyd Pritchett is no bet-
ter at this. writing. "
Mr. ind .Mrs. H.uie Rosa and
Children were at home Sunday from
Tennessee.
. Mr. and' Mrs. Eual Pritchett and
Mrs. Johnnie Vance -*and Frank
Starks all spent Sattuday in Padu-
cah. ..
Mrs:•Saxarr Redden spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Gus Haley.
Mr. and Mts. Elvis Phillips of
Brookport, Ill., 'spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. ,Wavel
Pi rtehett. '
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Jones and
children of Lexington • were last
week guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank slay in the home at Ste fofiner's
Ernstberger. son, Jesse Brandon Ita-Mrs. Bran.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Edwards
are building a new house.-C. A,
S. Pleasant Grove I
Mrs. Ellen Charlton has moved
to her new . home, 901 W. Poplar_
street, Murray.
Mrs. Toy Brandon and daugh-
ter Patricia, and Mrs. Ralph Wells
and baby J. R., visited last Tues-
don of Paducah. '
Mr. and Mrs. Knunett Erwin
and daughter Jo were week-end
visitors with Mrs. Mattie Outland
and other relatives of ...'the Elm
Grove vicinttY.
Mr. and Mrs. Ortis Key of Cam-
den were week-end visitors with
relatives in this vicinity and at-
tended- church. services-at—Oak
Grove Sunday.
Miss Polly Ellis returned home
last week from a 10-day visit with
—14
her brother, Harvey Ellis and Mrs. after church _at Pleasant Grove,
Ellis of Salem, Ky. 
- 
--tirb..-and Sister Moore and chil-
Mrs. Y. S. Miller is reported a dren; also their son, Preston Bran-
little better from a severe attaek_..don and Mrs. Brandon of St. Louis.
of pneumonia at the horde of her Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Brandon re-
son, Lube Brown, turned with them to St. LourS.
M. and Mrs. Tom Erwin and miss Ethel Mae Paschall _of
daughter, Mrs. Ewe- Paschall and. Munsfordvilre, Ky.. Was 'a recent
little daughter, Julia Anne, and visitor .witfi her aarents. Mr. and
_Hampton Erwin visited Warren Mrs. Ross Paschall. ,.
Erwin who has lately been in- Mrs. Jones of Paducah last week
ducted into the--Arrity-,--tn-Nash-- visited her brcithcr- ane Griffith
ville, Tenn. = and Mrs. Griffith. •
Last Sunday ,a week Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis and son
Mrs. Curt. Branded- entertained •Holmes last week visited their
"••••444.4. ,...•••••••••••
.•••
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r the Freedom of All People . . .
• A WAR MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT OF THE: UNITED STAT
•
We are mindful of-the countless 1 illions of peo-
ple whose future liberty and whose v lives depend'
upon permanent victory for the United ations. * * *
!AVe-therefore fight..forthe restoraticin and perpetuation
of faith and hope throughout the world.
-The objective of today is clear d realistic. It is to de-- , 
compjetely_Afte milita r of-Csermata
that their threat againstand Japan to'such good purpo
!.!
and all the other United N tions cannot be revived a
generation hence.
1
-We antftited in seekiniVthe kind of victory that .
guittantee that our gran children can grow and, under
God, may live their liv , free from the constant threat
- -
of invasion, destructi ,'slavery and violent death.-
 EVERYBODY . . 1-0/0 
&iqiar gs Bonds
SHOPT STRAIGHT WITH Otig FON::
_
".0
* DO 1015 KNOW? *-
When you buy WAR BONDS you're
SAVING, NOT giving!
You can start getting WAR BONDS
by getting WAR STAMPS for as
little as 10c
WAR BONDS are sold on a money-
back guarantee by the U. S. Govern-
ment!
You can have enough money for a
pew car after the war by saving WAR
BONDS NOW'
1111•MmgmgaguagoOm....agagg.goma
WAR BONDS are worth 33;AMORE
in 10 years! - •
You get a $25 WAR BOND (maturity
value) for only $18.75.
/
When you hold W_,A,12 BONDS 10
years you get back $4 for every. $3
you save!
Series r WAR BONDS pay you
interest on your money!
This Spacejir
-
-Ai‘siisBrownbilt Shoe Store
Murray Wholesale-Grocery
Superior Laundryeand Cleaners
A.'11.-Beaii& Son
Economy Feed & Seed Store
The J H. Churchill Funeral Home
Crass Furniture Company
Corn-Austin Company
Contribution-By the follooing Patriotic Firms and Individuals of Calloway rottitkv:
- 
Frazee, Melugin.Ors. kioic
W. S. Fitts & Son
National Stores Corp.
Johnsomfain Appliance Co.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
.4.7744.04," •
Murray Lumber Company
Murray Hatchery
Miller Motor Company
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
LermnVos. Dept. Store
Parker Seed Company
J. E. Littleton & Company _
Dees Bank of Hazel
tV's Studio
Murray Laundry
Purdom Hardware
Dale & Stubblefield
. ,
7
Economy Grocery
Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Wallis-& Skin-Grocery_
Shroat Bros. Meat Market
rm.+
;Tolley's Food Market
-••
1.1•11.-
A_
Boatwrigift and Compa‘
Calloway_County Lumbiii Co.
The Lecliter—and Times
Pryor Motor Company
Murray:Food Market 
ooneaeaners and Dyers
41111ftiesio.••••111.s rfir,
,
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husband and father Lieutenant
'Holmes Ellis. - They •were accom-panied by their mother Mrs. Her,
Ellis, ' .
-Mr. and ' Mrs. Bill McClure Of
Detroit after spending several day"'
in Calloway county , visiting feta,
tives left Saturday afternoon for
their home, accompanied by their
Cousin Miss Dorothy Dean Mc-
Pherson. -Mrs. Parnell Arnett and
baby- -also accompanied 'them to
Detroit "where they will join their
husband and father.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grogan
of Detroit. formerly Of this vicinity
whose son Billy, who is in the
Mat ines. was injured several weeks
ago, have received a letter from
him stating he is improving nice-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Justus Ellis ands
children': Faith and Johnny, Thomp-
kinsville, Ky., have returned to
their home-after a visit with'their
sisters Madams Faith Doran, Er-
mine Hayes and Maggie Boyd and
their families.
Mrs. Ruby Sttry Humphreys and
son • and.Mr. Humphreys were re-
cent visitors- of _their cousins. Mrs.
Humphreys reports. her mother,
Mrs.'. Belle Zora Adams Story's
health as better.
13111 Wrether has been confined
to his bed with illness.
Bro,, .Algie Moore, our, pastor
of Hazel Charge, has been changed
to Brown and Oakfield, near Jack-
son, Tenn. We wish him and his
J
fine family God's richest blessings.'
Rev. Arthur G. Childers will be
.the new pastor for Hazel Charge.
Mrs. Purn Nance underwent a
major operation tit the Clinic last
Friday - but is getting along nice-
ly. ,' .
Coldwater News
-Mr. and Mrs. Truman Pia re-
;tuned to Detroit Saturday.,:
-Sorry to hear of the death of
Miss Vila Black, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Connie Black. The fam-
ily-have- our sympathy.
Avery Hargrove is on the sick
list: . Hone he soon recovers.
Billy Adams of Detroit is spend-
ing a few days_ with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Bazzell and family.
Mrs. John Hamlett is improving__
from a recent illness.
-Mr. and Mrs. -Solow-Darillell-and
family have returned home.
The farmers are busy ordering
and stripping tobacco.
--Guess Who".
FLINT NEWS
r- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rainey. theirtwo-daughters and son of Cottage
Grove. Tenn.. spent -last 'Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Asher Whit-
low. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Treman Pace and
Mrs. Clyde Hendon of Louisville
returned home ',list Wednesday
after a few days' Visit with their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Asher Whit-
low and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pace..
Mr. ssnd Mrs.7.James Usrey and
two children of Detroit are visit-
-tug Mrs. Usrey's mother and broth-
er Mrs. John Young and son Har-
uki Young,  near Hickory Grove
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Peddle Workman
or Murray spent last Sunday with
his sister Mrs. E. D. crass and Mr.
Crass and attended -"Services at
Flint.
Mr. att. Mra .Amos Wells ond
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Luter of Mid- -
wa4Apsnt last Sunday with Mr.
-fond Mrs. W. L. Story and attend-
ea services at Flint.
Miss Nellie Short was the guest *
of her „uncle F.Imus -Trevathan and
Mrs. Trevathan last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Purdom Lassiter
and daughter Norma Frances spent
last- Saturday with Mrs. Lassiter's
parents Mi. and MAI. Elrnus We-
vathan. , ' --- '
Mrs. LaVeril Graham's brother
and ' Wife spent att Sunda* whir
Mr A Graham _and 17119band.
Misses Maud and 'Nile Denial and .'
brother Lefeen Dania!' of Mayfield -
visited there aunt Mrs. W. H. Tre- --
vathan last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel, Roberts
eolt-suppect-with Mr. and Mrs. '
Harry Jonellast Sunday night. '
Mr. Robert-Sanders tat. been
sick ;Or _tho_past two weeks.
Farmers in this. community are .
anxious to see the weather clear Up,
they can gather corn.
Ten per ceilt if yottr Income
In War Bonds will-help to
build the planes tad tanks
that will insure defeat of Hit-
ler and his Axis partners.
Be Quick To Treat
Bronc s
h•iti
Chronic bronchitis may develop if
your tough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a cha nee wi theiny medi -
eine less potent than Creomulsion
which goes right to thr seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw, tender. innatned
bronchial mucous membranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwood
creosote by special process with other
time tested medicines for coughs.
It contains no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines
you have tried, tell your druggist to
sell you a bottle of C'rtsomulsion with
the understanding you must like the,
way it,guickly allays the cough, per- '
mffting rest and sleep, or you are to
have.your money-back. (Adv.)
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THANKGIVING
1942
By Q. D. Wilson
With the awful chaos' theworld
is in. with our sons gone and thou-
sands of them on bloody battle-
fielOs...404 !Tering privations and
many them making the Puprente
sacrifice for this Nation and for a
world which will be fit to bye
in, as Thanksgiving Day . ap-
proaches we wonder what we have
to be ihankful for I know deep
down In our hearts we can find
the answer to that question in the
fact that we are doing our part
in the' great struggle for humanity.
that our shikaren and grandchil-
drii, ii have a better world in
which to live
In this day rationing of many of
the necessities and luxuries of
life we are- going to prove to our-
selves and to our sons who are
having to bear the brunt Of the
struggle lust what we are made
of.
I Letter To Editor I
Dear Editor;
I wish to dire-t attention to, a
few pages of tie Congressional
Record
Almost any issue of the Record
would do, but it would 'require
a lot of readin.: the -meat-
of it, so I- will e.lie a few pages.
so that they may be turned to at
once:
Cengresalienal Record
Sept 2.f° pages 7484-7539, A
3583 appendix
A 3588 -Sept pages 7592-7804
C R Oct 8 prat. A 3877 and
A M83
CR. Oct 13 pages Sr 243W
and A 1111/117.
CR. Oct. 45. page 9498 and on
through and including P 8504
11510 ia woman! A 3987
not onty recommend that you
- reed these, artacles but urge you
reed • them •
. Your well wisher.
• „ R. M Hamlin
t John Quick: US Ma-
ri -vie- a Medal at Honor for
-Cuba -In - lege. and 2)
years later almost to the day, woo
another one fur heroism in Franck.
Kn ei."•-W true • value of time:
sooreh seise. and anyoy-.every mo-
ment of it No idleness. no
OWL no proorastanatsons -
-Lord. Cheiterfield
- Card - of•Thasks
We with to_ thani each and
every one for the kind ,expression
of sympathy which was shown
in' the deiile..of G W Perkins It
is asatefully ai k o, • w iedged and
deeply appreciated 1v .11
Th. Ch.ldreri iiidchildrer.
For Quick Service
Telephone 208-J
JAciraoN PURCHASE ,
OIL COASPAPIT
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
• ,
FARM
. HARDWARE -
•
A. B. Beale/lc-Son
1897-, Murray, 'KY.
That Nagging
Bdckache
Mat 'Warn of Itiseirdered
Kidney Act ion
notern Lie with ha hurry sad Witty,
•re•aelar bobtail. improper satiate amid
don mg -fta Oak of ezyware ail Wet-
t,sa aleasa twecry aft,* as the with
, ! • k4wers. Thaw are apt I. imeente
•••• INA Ina to flItai, viten and
eat other lawswitlea from tbe Weir era( •
Wood .
r • You way wafter. nagging bie"Iceelte,
hewlitehe. diastase". fawns Isti n.ght.•,
psons, ••••41rag—leol rowankerly
tn.& Worn old: Nth." •ipw
ef aainey or Waider dIwwiter are •Olne-
t.m. berm Inc seaway Of too regasat
uraat'aa
JPey flower fogs. Donee lb.
kida.” to pew ad harmful ,.,. ,Ay
,iwiew They as,. had more th•la half a
~miry at pele.c..pwrovai. Ate meow
wonea,41 bx gra,. 'et were everywiaare.
AA, vela orwaer,
DOANS Pius
---ei-a---i ..-----...a......s.........-':  ,
r. . . . -
. il • _ • ,- - 
_.,---.
•
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Modernly Equipped Pam Is Important-Part 64 Murray State College
"1111111111i.
Above: A part
Purebred Jerseys
I arm.
At Left: White
Pullets on Range.
•
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_ North pork News'
Mr. and erry Morris and
daughter Z.ipor and Mrs.
Gevile Jenkins aughter Hil-
da; Mr. and Mrg. (Milian Paschall
were dinner guests of Mr., and Mrs.
Rudolph Key Sunday. Afternoon
visitors were Mr. aud Mrs. Doug-
las Vandyke and children. Mr.
and Mrs. Glynn Orr and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
children, bar. and Mrs. •Orie Mor-
ris and daughter Christine, and
Mr, and Mrs. -Jick Key.
There were 88 boys leavuig from
Paris Friday for training camps. A
large crowd was there to see thurti
leave.
There were several visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins 1..b.b week to see their son
Morris before he left Friday for
camp.
Delores Wicker is in bed with
a sure throat.
Elvis Orr of this community
is stationed in Arizona.
Mrs. Rebecca Paschall spent last
week with her daughter Mrs.
Comrio1lore Orr and family.
Mr d Mrs. Oman Paschall arid
• 'Mrs. Yanie Paschall visited Mr.
M s. Elmer Paschall Saturday
evenin
Mr. and Mrs. Eltner- Faschall and
son. Mr.. and Mrs. Rufus Spann
and children spent Sunday With'
Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben -Fletcher
spent Sunday with Mr. '.and Mrs.
Nat,Makil Orr.-Blonde.
of the Herd of
on t he ('ollege
Plymouth Rock
Under the direction of Prof. A.
Carman, head of the department of
agriculture. and Prof. R. B. How-
ton. Instructor, the college farm
. plays an important part in the
training of "Mr students.
The eilagee farm consists of 294
acres of land with modern build-
ings and equipment. Crop rotation
and modern soil building practices
are demonstrated in a practical
way.
•
Bad Road News
Well we have rain and mud albd
a tobacco season. Some of the far-
mers have been stripping the weed
arse In the meanunse kingdag -ter
better prices for the weed. .
Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Janes Wise
afternoon viritors of Mr SIMI -Ilea-
Roy Paschall Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Bert Deering mad
son James Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Doering and Mrs. Mary
Jenkins were all day visitors .of
Mr peel- Imre mother Mrs Sarah
Deering and family ,
Sunday redo visitors with Mr.
and Mr- dons 'Paschall were Mr
and Mrs. Jimmie Jones. Mr and
Mrs 01 r. Sheridan.. Mr. Shirley
arid Mr and Mrs Bat Lainpkins.
Mr arid Mrt. Tar Lampkirrs of
Ismer al; 11 -were 1..sitirrs of Mr.
and Mrs Otis Larr.pkuis of Rig
Sandy Sunday
and Mrs Parvin Jones spent
Sunday night in the home of her
father Mr filename' and family
of Denton
Mr and Mrs Dallas La•siter of
Guthrie are tesitirnt nri the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mt'
Cheuley Paschall,
Macedonia News
. November 9
Mr and Mrs. Ted Lewis ,and
chridran of DeWitt_ Mich. move'"
bark to their horricnear Macedonia
ItZrha hits-nid times to seer:theme
tir ,felks -corning back,
..Deny Williams Of Detroit came._
in Ttursday to be with homer folks
for a Jew days.. . --•
1,111IF Mary . Mitchell was the
weekend guest r;f her Arioten.„Mrs
'Citirtgie Oateei/ near Providence. ,
:-.111&antt 'Itr11`. StiErrions-
we/Wilma** 4tiastit Ist-Jerry-Sile-.
, - . • .
Mr: ----ints--1•VT -Teir-Th-tain
Paris. Tenn.: 'were' the week-end
moos of-Mrs. Ilar-n's parents. -Nr:'
mad Mrs'..-Johrnie SnAmons and
son .E. H "crfnilacadonia ,
• Mrs Mary Wlettart and Mita
Annie Willis Were in .Neet Con-
cord Friday. ',, • .!
.Mise•--Seintit.• If acher of Mace-
donia war 010' ek-end .guest of
her. parents., Mr. 'Mid. Mrs. Wilson
Smith of Murray.* .  , '
Mr. and 'Wei• Johnnie Simmont.
'Mr' and Mgr' Ted, Thorn were
visitnri of Uncle Bud Todd Ronday
arterniam; of. Tcoldville. -rMiss Lucille Simmons is spend-
ing• Ilhlk week , with ,her eisiter.
Mrs. 'Ted 713orn and ,Mr. Thorn
of Para. Tann. '• ' -
-Johnnie Simmons lost, a fine
horse Wednesday. - •
Wane! Osborn Res a very badly
t
crippled up hot* at. this 'wring.
.-4bpitlie)iy*: EiellIN"
Highland Park News
'Looks as though winter-111-liee
with a int* wiew en Teealley del-
lowed by a big ram. My goodials.
us hill biases may freest to deigh
up here in Me Northr •asi
Well' Well' looks lika di- of
Murray is leaving . Tlfe-Tiojr( !b-
ins in servi-e and the women and ;
children corning to Detroit. '
James Barnett almost got his
foot mashed off Thursday at work
He was rushed to a hospital for
treatment and later taken home
where he is reported resting corn
fortably Tommie Atkins got hi-
eye burned with a hot piece of
steel; was treated on Saturday.
Mr g Atkins received
*Ord that her htgebead Millen Al-
Sins was sailing overseas. We are
all hopiag he will islap a bunch
of Jape and return home iskily.
Sanda Outland has gape away
t ,
out of the United States on a
hunting trip, 'he went to Canada
for a few days and my did he ever
get the pheasants.
, Miss- Walline Colson is visiting
-her sister Mrs Brent Atkins
I Mr and Mrs Other Redden re-
ported _today $Wednesday i a big
. fine 104. Pretat 7 pounds andlt,
:ounces • What a big little fellow.
I Mrs Redden 'isn't getting along
Iany too well.Joe Shatter Adams finds,. it OS
• -
Five LlIon wiestrien are_Ogaing
• practkal -Patriosism by _ buying
'War Bonds through PNyt011 Shy-
,.1 ings'egins.•
.
,
lonely here without his best friend
Fred Atkins Who tamed' away late-
ly, that 'he is returning to Murray.
The flu is going through High-
land Park. Little Nancy Anne At
kins is quite sick.
Mrs Brent Atkins will have her
hauls removed, this week
-Jessie Atkins is liking school
112e. She is learrung to swim by,
seeing how long she Zan hold her
head under water in the bath tub
M
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Set aside your War Bond pur-
chases in an envelope really la-
belled: "For Use When the War
Is Over."
Backusburg
. (Intended for last week)
Mrs. Tyman -Edwards has re-
turned horse from the Mayfield
hospital • and is much improved.
'Mrs. Effie Hargrove of Kirkaey
is ill. Her daugliter, Mrs. Eva
Pearl Russell, is at hair bed side.
Mrs. Drusey Edwards is spending
the week with her sister Mn. Mac
Radford of Murray Route 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Coleman
spout Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Wadkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Smith and
daughters. loss -Lou and Meledene
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy _Riley.
Mrs. Connie Newsome spent Wed-
nesday with her mother Mrs. Ida
Wadkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hargnwe and
Mr. and Mrs. Norria Riley spent
Sunday with their parents Mr. and •
Mrs,, Montle McCuiston of Kirksey.
Miss Dollie Smith spent Sun-
day and Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Carlisle Pigue and Miss Bob-
bie McKeel of Murray.
Mrs. Mary Hendrick and Miss
-Lou Smith spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Noble Fuqua.
- -Teddy Bear
Every American woman at war
should be equipped"with a Wok
Bond hope chest.
.7e1telieve
Miami al PS
a666
110110.1AILETS. SAWA, NOME MOPS
WE RAVE ff -WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T RE iitui
THE NL
ARSIT
Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here!
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
MACK AND WIDER ON RACKET ROAD!
with
MCNABB CARLSON
SAKI It ANOOLPII
JONI DAIWIELL.
• BARTON MecLAIER
NE is Wm "Wher 1pm" W tLIBENU OINNINTIII IMMO
Donne b, 1ETER GOOFIEt • Ser••• Play by Root •"cl Frank F•nroa
THIS THEATRE IS READY TO SERVE YOU WITH WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
SATURDAY ONLY
D
d • the Witt 
Column!
ST" FOSTER "'JOYCE
,3UNDAY AND MONDAY.
• -..:,./ ' THE EIGIPPING EILE,Nt'll ,I
March of Time's latest release! A thrilling. Op-to-the-minute story of the
reltigithE Ureter* elm ere 1011"•,; siren( for the United Nations. With our
Invasion this •erk of North Africa. this picture Is the most timely offer-ing on the moving licrecris of America today• 7
NEWIS-Alistratems h3tter Jape in New Guinea. U. S. Marines mark
157th birthday err world's battlefields. P: BO. graduates war-
time :ears.
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1942 "
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
•
BTU Hold Meet Thursday
The officers uf the Training
Union of the Baptist church met
Thursday night in the basement
of the church for their monthly
meeting, with Paul Dailey, super-
intendent, presiding over the meet-
ing.
The purpose of the meeting was
to make plans to increase class
attendance. An the officers of
each group were present.
At the close of -the rneeting -nice
refreshments were served by Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Dailey.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Paschall of
West, Bagel had as their dinner
guests Sunday the Rev. Heiiry
Franklin Paschall and Calvin Orr
West.
TEXACO
Super Service Station
Miller Motor Co.
Walter Miller, Proerietor
206 E. Main be Phone 208R
A 62-Year Rec ord
of 2-Way Help*
FOR WOMEN
suggests you try
CARE
*fies sikedisas ea IAN
Mrs. 0. L. Peeler and daughters,
Peggie, Patricia and Mary Peeler
of Nashville, Tenn., and Sam Boyd
Neely of Clarksville, Tenn., were
week-end guests in the home of
their parents Mr. and Mrs. H. I.
Neely.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harmon of
Indiana visited his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Logan Harmon, over the
week -end.
Mrs. Ralph Wade Paschall and
little daughter of Puryear were in
Hazel Monday visiting relatives
and friends.
Dallas Miller left Tuesday morn-
ing for Evansville, Ind., to take
up Army duties.
Bradford Armstrong of the U.
S. Navy who is- stationed in New
York" spent a few days last week
in Hazel visiting his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Armstrong.
Bob Marshall of Paris is in
Hazel this week visiting relatives
and friends.
Bob Turnbow, who is a Yoeman,
U. S. Navy, stationed at Milling-
ton, Tenn., spent Saturday night
and Sunday in the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Turn.
bow and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ethridge Fry, Mrs.
Cattle Loyal- of Paris, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Maddox and Mr. and
Mrs. Jethro. Maddox of Brucetee.
Tenn., were -visitors in the Anne
of their mother, Mrs Hain Mad-
dox, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron were
visitors in Bells, Tenn., last week-
end.
Bro. A. C.'"'Moore attended the
Methodist .Conference in Memphis
this week. -
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Clayton and
little daughter and Mr. Clayton's
mother Mrs. Amanda Clayton of
Milan. Term., were in Hazel Mon-
der.
en•
Camp Forrest sad his wife, and
danghter Gloria of Nashville,
Term.; Captain Jacob Mayer and
wife from Springfield, Mo.. and
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Melton apd chit-
dam of Hodgensville, Ky. Dr.
Jacob Mayer was on his to New
York to take a post graduate
course.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White and
Mr. and Mrs. 1...an White went sev-
eral days in Nashville first part
of the week.
Mrs. A. H. McLeod and me A.
H. Jr. of Paducah spent the week-
end in Hazel with the Wilson fami-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Morgan were
in Farmington Sunday as the guests
of Mrs. Morgan's sister, Mrs. Joe
Hargroves and Mr. Hai-groves.
Mrs. Aliee Denham is visiting
relatives tnis week near Paris.
Rev, A. C. Moore, who has been
pastor of the Methodist Church
here for the past two years, leaves
this week for Covington. Tenn.,
having been assigned to the cir-
cuit there. We regret Rev. Moore
and his family arg,going away and
wish them well at their new home.
Rev. Childers, who succeeds him.
wild set a warm welcome here.
Lieut. Thurman
at Maxwell Field
MAXWELLS FIELD, Ala., Nov.
10—First Idea. James Clifton
Thurman a 'Murray, Ky., is now
assigned to Mis field in the Army
Air Forceir7/314-1Flight School
(Pilot). ' - • —
Lt. Thurman attended the Mur-
ray State College receiving his
BS degree in 1929. He attended
the Vanderbilt University of Nash-
ville,, Tenn., graduating with the
class of '32, receiving a MA degree.
The Lieutenant also attended a
special course, at Columbia Uni-
versity of"New York 1938-1940.. His
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer hade school activities included basket-
bail and tennis, Sock and Suakin,with them last week all their ehil-
dramatic club, and editor of thedren: Major Andrew Mayer from
 Cortege Year Book.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
iiVINS I Oaf
ballets his e stirs the • -
SUNDAY and MONDAY
CAPIT
THEATlig
-. Prior to beftsg assigned to- -
Pre-Flight School, Lt Thurman
was employed by the War Depart-
ment as an instructor in Physics
and- Meterorology. He was also
instructor in Murray State and
Vanderbilt University. He was an
active member of the Young Susi-
nem Metes Club- of Murray. -
Buy War Bonds and Stamps!
•••••••••
•
•
•
—
THE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Service Notes
Ft. Benjamin Harrson, -Ind.:
Chaftir -C-.--•-tiessiter of
Murray. has been traniferfrit 10
Jefferson Barracks, Mo., for bask
training; Charles G. Rowlett has
been transferred to Olmstead
Field, Pena., for basic training.
H. W. Rine of Benton Rout: 3
has been transferred to Camp
White, 0/egon, for basic train-
Mg.
Pvt. George W...lialand. sosi of
Mr. sod -Mrs. Herrnan Holland.
Hamel. Ky.. Route 3, has been trans-
ferred from Ft. Benjamin Harristin
to A-32-4 FAHC, 1st Platoon.
U. S. Army, Fort Bragg, N. C.
Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind.—
Gelbert Ross of Murray has been
transferred to Fort Beivoir, Va.,
for basic training. Clyde Colson
a Murray Route 7 has been trans-
ferred to Fairfield, Ohio, for bask
training.
Medical Replacement Training
Center, Camp Barkley, Tea., No-
vember 2—Pvt. Harold Gilbert, 207
South Fifth street, Murray, Ky.,
this weeksiken prooriotion to the
grade of Corporal. He is attached
to Co. A, 63d bied Trig Bn, MRTC.
Harlan K. Inglis. graduate of
Murray State in 1040, is an..revia-
tion cadet at Mather Field, Sacra-
Mint°, Call/ He- will be gradtre
ated in 1943 as a second lieuten-
ant. Mr. Inglis is from Murray.
,
Gen. de Gaulle and His Fighting French
Take on Added Significance With Our
Invasion This Week of North Africa
French Inventor of Blitzkrieg
This rare shot of General Charles de Gaulle, today commander-
's-thief of all Fighting }tench forces, show him icenteri at Inspec-
tion with President LeBnin (left). Even in those years. says March
of Time's -The Fighting French", the Nazis acknowledged this ob-
scure tank officer as the genies of modern mechanized warfare. Be
Goalie is now a mais-uf major importance since the United States
has inviided North Africa. March of Tian's latest picture, "The Fight-
ing French", will be shown. at the Varsity Theatre here Sunday and
Monday.
Murray Livestock
lax Market Report
Tuesday, Nov. 13, Sam
Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind.—Pvt, Total
Robert A. Radford of ',orate, O., cattle: -Wig fed steers, 12.00-12.-
has been transferred to Camp At- go; snort fed steers, 11.00-12.00;
terbury, Ind , for bade' training.. good quality, fat steers. 1000-12.50:-
-CROSS PREPARING 
-1%-at-c• beevrit, 12-.130-13.40;.
RED 
'
FOR 1943 CAMPAIGN 
7.50-10.00; canners abd cutters, 5.00-
7.00; bulls, 7.00-11.20; milch cows,
per head, 40.00:135.00.
The next War Fund campaign dVeal, 
er • -
-toN07. thl rov.ivealotits,s, 141.501.5o: -N130.002.
the American Red Cross will be
held in March, 1943, according topresent ..pipne step, pm ..being_TTI:tigsoyer: 18-2002  lb. Ilis(4•75:4200-ss.423076,
taken now to perfect an organiza-1 50, 120_155 . tarp; roughs,
tion to conduct the campaign. A 132043.4e.
meeting will be held at Mayfield
Monday, November it for this
county will attend. -
purtmee. Red Cross leaders of this Almo Warriors
Down Kirksey 19-12
kecipingThresiMerr War on pa°1'BliviTirliii"sd ckages Friday night Ch 
Story
 led his
A Warriors into .We against
Coach WalSton's team of Kirksey
and emerged with a 19-12 victory
over the West Side Eagles.
Wa-Ch quint fought hard, but
.when "Tulip" Puckett, Aim°. sub-
stituting for Moore,found the bas-
ket for throe field goals, Kirksey
Schools Observe
Beginning of
Education Week
The three school, of Murray met
on the courthouse equare Monday
afternoon. at 2:30 o'clock and held
a program in celebration of Na-
tional Education Week, which
that daY.
The three schools marched to the
square, Murray high school down
Main street led by the bread. Dbug-
lass west on Main and the Train-
ing School down Alive and over
on Fifth to the Square.
All the children carried placardp
with slogans and descriptions Of tise-
werk they are doing ire
At the square was a large sign
which read: "For our country in
World War II we have collected
222.090 pounds of scrap metal.
t 14,854.30 worth et stamps;
NI students have bought $259.40
worth of bonds.--Marray High
School, Training School, and Doug-
las thilh -School."
• George Hart, mayor, *rye a
host talk in which he praised the
pupils both in Murray- and in the
county, for the work they ve
been doing. in connection "with, t
war. Supt. W. J. Caplinger! spiak
of -the close cooperation between
the city and the schools.
Each school sang its school song.
and then joined in Banging a num-
ber of well-known milt. At the
conclusion of the prosp-itm. the
pupils marched bacils-to their
schools.
.- was thrown off 'balance and the
s.- -.. -. , gland' cretin'''. with -Mann sctnC
i 4 19 points aind Kirksey 12.
.4 
1Ses litilielps:
•.., lea Kirksey
J. CdIver r- Johnson 3
L. Burkeen 2 F Cathey 2
Proudly Presents a Picture That Has.- - R. idooe 4 C Paschall 7
' -_. ,, 
. R. Emerson 2 G ._ Adams
i 4•1110 Ilrirkeen 4 0 
lilae. stitetes: Akno—Puckettg, C.
n I, Morris.'
Referee: Buford Hurt. .
Taken America By Storm!
Contractual obligations require us
to charge the following prices ...
Children, at all times, 18c; Adults,
matinee, 40c; night 55c, tax in-
cluded.
Please Notice: Passes and Student
Tickets will not be accepted for
. this engagement. NA rWAMD
•
•
•
•
7-
Around. Paschall
After church dinner 'guests 'of
nrid Mrs_ 0. T. -Paschall Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Lassiter 'end,. son Wallace, and
Mrs. Cgesin- Paschall* _
The Rev. and Mrs. J.- H. Thins,
s- man ,wefe dinner. guests of Mr.
and -Itirs:.Aurbry Jones ahd Mrs.
Lina:taschall, Sunday.
Mr. • and Mrs. J C. Paschall.. Miss
Laurine PaWhall ',and Rama Sue
Morris, were dinner guestresof Mr.
and Mrs. .p. B. Byars. and tinily
Sunday. Afterimon callers were
Me. and Mn. ()die Morris and
children and Robbie J15nes. -•
Sorry .to hear of the serious
j,Uperts, of Mrs. Vick Miller.
Mr. andsMrs. O. T. Paschall and
daughter Virginia Dale', were visit-
ors at Mr.. and MC V. B. Byars
and family Sunday night.
„ Little Miss Bobbie Nell'-Jones.
li ill with sisthrria. , • .
:blekosm.uni ...,Most ,t1tiee .43faared ei the 
to-
bacco. 
ner thiss in eo
,season the hitter pert of last
w
Indeed glad to see-MrsAplmie
Jones able to be present Si ithtu-ch
Stinday:
, James Hester Foster purchased
a, nice mule,, from the Morton
, brothers, last .week.
0. T. Paschall Purchased a car
last v,teek.
Parini( - KuyJcendall lost a nice
horse It weeks •-•
CraiT to report that "Alen Jen-
nie" Joiles is well. and able to db
her house work. .
• Mrs. Frank Kuykendall -has not
so well 
Hello to Joann Xey.-11ET0e and
Linda Lassiter and ',Keith Hill a
Detroit, Mich.-Goilen Lock.
.•••••••••—• •••••••••••••••
•
•
DRUG CO
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
0
•
Billington
Appointed NIA
'Representittiie_
Owen BIlIngton, assistant county
school superintendent, has been ap-
pointed a special representative of
the National Youth Administration
in Murray to take applicationof
- •young me72 and 'women seeking
training for war production jobs.
An tferson between the ages of
17 and 25 interested in sheet metal,
welding or machine shop training
can get specific information by
contacting Mr. Billington.,
Vernon Rs Janne-s, pi-incipal, PUT -
;par High School. and Mrs. Will
Jones, member of faculty, Hew!
High School, have been appointed
wecial representatives of .Use Ha-
te/nal Youth Administration in..
Puryear-and tiaiel to take appli-
cations of young men ahd women
interested - in, training for war pro:-
dui-lion jobs. .• .
Airy person between the ages
of .17 and 25 interested In sheet
metal, iefolding or :machine shop
training can get speeffic information
by contacting Mr:•irames at Mrs.
Fiddlers Contest at
L. Grove Cancelled
Lynn. Grove High School's an•
nual fiddler's contest, which is
usually held on ' the night of
Thenkagfiving Day, has been can-
celled for this yearlii-cause of the
shortage of transportation. facili-
ties. After talking with the pa-
trans, sttfents, and contestants.
Principal Boron • Jeffrey, decided
to discorilinee- the--contest per-
le,- the duration, In view of
the•Pwar situation it was felt that
one eveniny - lit musket entertain-
could be sacrificed.
C e." consumption -in the U.S.
he past 30 years has more than
.While the Population in-
trasise'has been only about 45 per
cent .
If each of the 31 million U3.
families bought one „left can of
canned goods per week, the steel
saved weuld meet :steel require-
merge- of 5,000 medium tanks, :here
vionWhe tin for 340,0041 75 mm.
!titers, rubber for 2.000 leecil.
' •
Douglass Eleven
Defeats Lincoln 21-0
Douglass High school's undefeat-
ed eleven placed its third win of
the season on record Friday after-
noon when it toppied Lincoln of
Paducah by a 21-0 score:-
Although undefeated, the Mur-
ray colored school early in the sea-
son battled to a. scoreless tie with
the Gallatin, Tenn- gridders.
Early in the initial quarter last
Friday, Douglass scored a. safety
and shortly afterward a Lincoln
kick was blocked with Earl David
Hudspeth, Murray left end, re-
covering the ball across the goal
line to make the ...score,read 8-0,
Murray.
The second quarter saw neither
team being able to score. In the
third frame Douglass again started
to roll with Dunn passing to
Bodge for 20 yards- and a score.
McGee made the extra point good.
With two minutef left to play
in the final quarter Hudspeth went
back into deep punt formation,'
but faked the kick and dashed
for 60 yais. This run was
followed immediately by another
pass, Dunn to Wall, with Wall
going. over for the marker to make
the game end 21-0 in Mureay's
favor.
Murray's lineup included Hud-
speth, le; Rudledge, It; Young, Ig;
L. Hudspeth,. c; Jones, rg; Codgell,
rt; Hodge, re; McGee, fb; Dunn,
rh; Rowlett, qb; Wall, Us. Substi-
tutes: C. Rowlett, center; Gammon,
right half; Willis, right tackle;
Johnson, left half.
Douglass is scheduled to-- meet
the fast McKenzie, Tenn. eleven
on the Murray field Friday after-
noon.
'America's merchants will help
you in your wartime shopping so
that your budget will provide for
buyiris War Bonds.
Precision Watch and
Clock Repair Work
FURCHESS
JEWELRY STORE
100 North Fifth Street
 issatioras
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Local Red Cross
To Hold Disaster
Institute Tuesday
Readiness for disasters result-
ing from natural cause*, expand-
ing war industry or enemy action
will keynote a Disaster Prepared-
ness and Civilian War' Aid Insti-
tute, sponsored by the Calloway
Chapter, American Red Cross, to
be 'held here next Tuesday, No-
vember 17, at 7:38 p.m. at Murray
High School.
Final plane for the institute are
.--according-to W. Z. Car-
ter, Chairman of the local Red
Cross Chapter, who announced
that Mrs. Willard J. Garrett, Dis-
aster Field Representative for the
Eastern Area, American Red °robs,
will come here to conduct the in-
stitute.
The institute will pr ovide
an intensive review -of the Red
Cross plau of disaster prepared-
nem for members of the Local
Conusaittee. Consideration will be
given not only. to the operation
of the sUuadard Red Cross disaster
set-up developed through 41 years
of experience, but also to the de-
tails of Chapter cooperation with
the Office of•Civilian Defense and
the Office Of Defense, Ne_alth. and
Welfare.
Murray -the Birthplace of Radio.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
TIRE RECAPPING
*toy will 1144ir-t weeks to have your tares recapped when you
can get almost 24-hoar service here, with the beet of ssaterisla
and workmanship avaffable any-where. Only ben esaterials
used in vulcanizing.
OVER NIGHT SERVICE
Overnight service on truck and bins tires.. PsalUvely the ben
equipment and experienced workmanship money can bey.
Bring us Jour ration board certificates. We'll have you rolling
in no time. Speed is oar motto—dependability is our repista4Mss.
CALL ADAMS FOR RECAPS IN A HURRY!
OUR DEMOCRACY— bi
• %nice up our ivarref with the foe.;
Tesyou front fail ing Reauti tkroue
ithc torch; 64r.pnirs to hold it klk."-
•   tocc•PAE.
Ours to _cam'
a,_ . • •
:..„4•••••al 
• ,.• •
- -••••• - , •••
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RePnerentill;es of most . of Mur•
ray's organizations and 'clubs met
., Monday at the Bank of Murray
- , AM. -formed Comma to as-
sist In various aclivities of a civic
 twattare in -1112:Mg_011_cailOwaY
- county. -
Mrs A. -F.,,,,150fin was
--- seereterystreasurer. _.
_---,-• _prat argvffy or the oreMett" will
be to direct workers in canvassing
the entirrary of Murray l'or- bond
. buying ,pledges, -The city ill be
J----, ilidotit -in -3istriets and a _ call
. . to every house, achording toI prueset planii.-
Pledges - haorrilready been re-
ceived-from the* Treasuri Depart-
ht for this-pork, Actual can-
vassing will be made_br-goembers
of various -chit* lif.i.the ellY, each.
dub being given a certain seettem
si,t.ine etty tO canvass. . .
•
•
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_Recepi_Bride lionored nuest at
Lovely -Tea Thursday Aftern oon•
as .4
selPISINZ.4
•••••
• 
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One of the laveliesr events ,et
the 'fall season was the tea vets
,on Thursday eiternoon. *ember
Sit, the, Wemar.4 CI house by
Mrs. VeTTIOTI Hale. honer of her
demister- - law. rs,a, Solon Hale,
.who is mak' her first visit to
,„.„- :Murray-51;race her 'marriage to En-
Mgn Hate ir: September.
- cbr34-11rthermutiss in 'the .fall
Shades were used as decent-ions
throughout the Spacious -reception'
• roam, and the mantel was banked
with 'autumn. leavesInd bright ber-.
ries. Burn:ng tapers in wrought.
O.
RAKED vraszy DINNER
EVERY SUNDAY
Fried Chicken, Ho* Marlins •
Every Day
BLUE BIRD CAFE
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Valentine
"REPEATERSu-
leaf bk. •
4,1 bark pr.ssrfent
arkertrter I
Robir•-3-
$7.50
--
Marne-RI:A Calf.
Lace Oxford. Roll
Sole, Arcit,tlatiir
.
 -
feature..
iron candelabra - and, the • cheer-
fully glowing fire furnished • soft
- • - •
The guestE were •greeted at the
door by • Mrs. Beale Outland,and
Mrs. Will H. •Whitnell and -Present-
ed to -the receiving line composed
of the hostess,, the honoree - and
Ensign Hale's ' grandmother, Mrs:
Solon Higgins. Assisting in enter-
taining the guests were Mrs. Tom.
Rowlett, litiss Myra Bagwell, Mrs-.
F.. S. Diuguid, Jr. and Mrs: R. I.
Sledd. Music was furnished' dur-
ing the afternoon by Mrs: Roy
Farther, Miss Jane Sexton and Miss
*Lula Clayton ,Beale, pianists.
• 'Prie_bridalitbeie was emphasized
arsislic-ailpointments of the
tea_table_which was covered with
in imported cut work cloth. The
- ntral appointment was a minia-
se bride and groom, the latter in
:'aval attire. standing within •
-.a:se wedding ring resting On
mirror plaque which was encircled
th -bride's roses and fern sprays.
Tall white tapers in crystal helds
era_ formed a background for the
miniature bridal group. Silver
coffee services, plaits's. of ..dainty
'open-faced sandwiches and cookies
and compotes of nuts- - completed
the attgictiveness of the table. Mrs.
K. C. Tram* and Mrs. 'Marvin rub
ton presided at the. table during
the first hbur. and Mrs Marvin
Whitnell and Mrs. G. 713. Scott the
second hdur. They were assisted
in serving by Misses Frances Sledd,
Barbara ihsiguid and Jo Ann Ful-
tom
'The register was kept by Mrs.
Marvin Whitnell ,and Mrs: E. S.
DAuguid. Jr. APProSiffilatiel -
guests Called between the hours
of three-tWrty and five o'clock.
Ensign Haile and his bride will
leave. Friday for Norfolk. V
where be Will be stationed for the
present. following a. tie'', walks'
visit with his parents, Mr. and
-Mrs. Vernon Hale.
• • •S re •
Club shift suis Mrs. Miller
Mni. Charles Miller had guests
for bridge at her isom .  Saturday
afternoon including members of
her club and the following: Mrs.
-Will H. Whitnell. Miss - Kathleen
ft-Mallon. Um. R. A. Viearren and
Mrs. Poite" Outland.
Mrs IM7Franit. Kirk was award:
ad the club Prize for high "r!
and Mrs Whitnell the guest and
travel prizet.
A party plate was served by the
oste
.:'411131,;Y• sen4M- Robilte Repeaters
• a' out among the Intent pattern.
pith.the styk .aastiranee of the sea-
, DOD's best.. flohlee Repenters at* great
. shoes-around shich to.build that -
''gibiewsrae or youk We hase theta] '
in blacks nd broonS.
. - .ADAMS
_IIIIrsh•tori-T Sims mass
135 &rig! rush Sir... Murray
itiBN RIBA CASII
OiD
/14,poi 0,.
or t " toms • s
s
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--•%et
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cuSTOrmile s HUAI
iesPlisiTIO INTO
You make up to
100 profit working
full or port time.
• OTHER 111LAUTWVI. ILSSORTMENn
f. . C•0101(
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Mrs. Swann Will Entertain '
National UDC Officer:
C. Of. C. Will Meet Saturday
Mrs. Edith Todd Brockett of
Seattle. Wash., who is thira vice-
president general off the , United
Daughters of the Confederacy, and
is in charge of all the work of the
Children of the Confederacy, will
be the guest Saturday of Mrs.
Warren S. Swann, president-of the
Kenturity Division. UDC. Mrs.
Brockett will be accompanied by
Mrs. Roy W. McKinney of Pa-
ducah, and they will be joined for
luncheun at dse home of Mrs.
Swann by IlErs-r- Dan Knight ofdday-
-field. third vice-president- of the
Kentucky Division and leader of
the C. of C.-of the state.
On Saturday afternoon at two
o'clock. Mrs. Swann will honor
Mrs. Brockett when she will be
hostess-to-11w thavica o( the
Children of the Confederacy, ttir
present leaders, Mrs - Ray Mun-
day and Mrs. D. F. McConnell.
and the official board of the J.
N. Williams chapter, U.D.C.
Misses Sexton Hostesses
To Circle. Meeting •
Misses Ruth and Frances Sexton
were hostesses at their home Mon-
day evening to the Manic Belle
Hayes Circle of the Women'i Sos
elks- of Christian, Service.
Mrs. T. C. Doran. president, con-
ducted a Short business session_
Miss Nadine Overall was program
leader and Miss Oneida Wear led
the deVotional. The program open-
ed with the group singing "Mas-
ter. Let -Me Walk With Thee."
Mist Overall spoke briefly on the
theme, -Good Neighbors." .and in-
troduced Miss Catherine Fehrer.
writ, spoke most interestingly on
-Mexico," displaying a number of
articles of handicraft from that
country. Miss Jane Sexton enler-
Mined with a beautiful piano inurh.-
"blor.
A social'hour ,Was enjoyed and
dainty iadrestunipits were served
by- the hostease's to 21) members
and the following visitors:- Mrs.'
John Overby of Johnson City,
Tenn. Mrs. Mason Hart. Mrs. ..Jack
Beale and 'Miss Jane Sexton. Mrs.
Norman Watford was welcomed
as. a new 'member.
. -. • sr 4. • •
Sus Staltos teak ilareirty
Mats Essailny .
Mrs. Charles Williamson opened
her home ,Tuesday afternoon for
the meeting of the Sue Holton
Cook Missionary Society of the
First Christian church. and -was m-
atted in the hostess ,duties by
Mrs.- Arthur Palmer and -Mrs. R.
-H. Rokrbina.•
The Meeting Was presided over
by Mrs. IL L.- Wade. :Miss Emma
Helm was prpgram leader, Several
'Intereiting viere.4liven in-
cluding -'•Tedgy's"--7tfeids, and OXF-
portusiities" by Mrs. -Otis Churchill;
'The Call of the • Kingdom" by
Mrs: Maurice Crass; "What Are
.We -point To - Answer These_
Needs!'" -by Mrs. L. M. Overby;
and' "that Out•Church Has Done
Missions-. by the. Rev.
Thompson. The Weld CaU qulz
was conduCted bys Mrs. C. C.
Thompson...
Dainty refreshrneuts were served
ky. the hostesses- during the social
• • - Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Mrs.
'Two new members e Farmer-and Mrs. Mauirce Crass, wer we - .
colbeckiiMes. Cordis Fair and Mett;e: • •
. . - ---- •
Iltsalelian Class Meets
With 'Mrs. .Itagsdale
The Euzelian Sunday School
class of the First . Baptist church
met Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale. Co-
hostesses were Mrs. Fred Shultz
and Miss Hazel Tarry. .
-Mrs. Ronald Churchill,. president,
conducted a short business session.
Mrs.- Ethel Lassiter led the devo-
tional and prayers were offered by
Mrs. Eugene Shipley and Mrs.
Robert S. Jones. -
The hours were spent- in needle-
work. .
The hostesse's' served a salad
plate to about 25 members ,present.
• • • • s
Mrs. Farmer Is Cloth- Hostess
Mrs. Jack Farmer was hostess
Friday afternoon Mt her- home to
members' of hei bridge club and
the following guests: Mrs. George
Baker and Mrs. - Marshall Berry.
Prizes_ were awarded Mrs. E. J.
Beale for high score and Mts. Nat
Ryan for second high.
A salad plate was served at the
conclusion of-the game. -
• • •-• • • -
Family Reunion At
Shelton Home .
Rev. and Mrs. 17G; Shelton -had
the pleasure of having with them
their four children Tuesday of this
week. .
1
 Those present for the family re-
union dinner were Mr. and Mrs.-
Harry Connor and daughter Ann of
Paducah; Rev. and Mrs. T. Hicks
Shelton and daughters, Patricia,
Barbara arid -Nancy of Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Shelton and
children, Tiiming- and *Marilyn of
Somerset, Ky.: Miss Jane Shelton
and' Mrs. R. H. Lassiter of Mur-
ray, and- Mr. sr n d Mrs. T. G.
Shelton, the host and' hostess.
• - • • • .... •
Miss Clara Waldrop Is ,
Initiated in MU tiorority--- -
Miss Clara Waldrop, daughter 'at
Mr. and Mrs. 'F. Waldrop of Mur-
at*, was initiated a member ot- -_ __,
the EpsilOn Arpha Chapter of the
Gamma Delta • sorority at
Missouri University , Wednesday
night of list week, - .,, -
Miss Waldrop. who -is- enrolled'
,in the School o1 Journalism at the
University, .. will complete her
course in Januirt's. She has been
doing some Outstanding reports in
radio broadcasting as well at
writing, according to report. -rar..
calved here: and only recently was
selected as one, from the whole
school to write a thousand-word
article for the Broadcasting Maga-
sine.
_
Garet* Club Meets
Thursday Afternoon . - -
The Garden Club held the reg-
ular Meeting Thursday afternoon
at the s club house wit,h the chair-
man. Mra. R. M. Pollard. presiding.
VoUciwing the business session
two interesting papers were given,
One on. 'Arranging . Arbil/a:Tar
flowers, Fruitr-Ant -Berries" by
Mrs. A. -F. Doran. and "Ornancen-
Sal Gourds-. by Mrs. H,.C..Corn. A
display of gourds, dried flowers,
artificial flowers. fruits, and ivy
was arranged'by Mrs. Fred Shultz,
. -Mrs Nat Ryan and M_Weslei
Waldro67:- .
. During the social hour dainty re-
freshments were.., served by the
hostesses, Mrs. ..H. /3. Bailey, Mrs.
A. Carman, Mrs. Collin Clopton,
L. D, illiams. - • nrsc Council
•-
• .1•11M 4•••.. AIM- .41M. ANMP- 41110...11••••••1•111...•
- •
•..
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FIRE SALE
'
. -
SALE OF. G6,625-.SALVAGED FROM THE Fit--•
 • Formed; To Get
Bond Pledges
Friday and Saturday Only fr Mandl Cre°°Iteg,irt: vige:
.9 A. M. TO 4 pem.-
At the tormer T. L. Smith Store 'across the
• . street frorn.the Capitol Theatre
'1‘
Good's for iale include anklets, gowns, panties,
biAssi7erei:, a few sweaters, biby clothes, etc. Almost
all stock is-damaged slightly. •
..":.:GfrEATEY-Litt.DUCED -PRICES 
All Sales' Str-iztly Cash , No Refunds or Exchanges
Murray Ganuellt Co,.
'1 .
, M. N.m hey and blistalf3s-Stratiwn.
,
-t
•
TELEPHONE 247
•
&viol Stnit_14_ -
Voted. Favorite
Among Students
Social Calendar
Saturday, November 14
The Children of the Confeder-
acy will meet at 'two o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Warren S. Swann.
Mrs. Faiith Todd Brockett of Seat-
tle, Wash., who is in charge of' the
C. of C., will be the honored guest.
Monday, November 16
The Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs_ Carlisle
Cutchin.
Tuesday. Noveinber' 17
The, circles of the Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service will
meet at 2:30 p.m. as ,faUews:
Circle one at the ',home Of Mrs.
George Smith... The --Methodist
Youth Association iisili-tave. charge
Of the program.
Circle two at the home of Mrs.
Henry Elliott „ - -
Circle three at the home of Mrs.
B. W. Overby.
• The Music Club hold the
regular meeting at the deb house
at 7:30 pm.
. - Wednesday, November 18
The U.D.C. will meet at the home
Of MTS. G. B. Scott at 2:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 19
The regular meeting of the
Home Department will be held
at. the club house at 2:30 o'clock.
ocaks
Mrs. Hall Hood left- todiry for
Ringold. La, for a week-end visit 
with her mother, Mrs. Thomas.-
"7C173. Ben B. _Keys is at the-
amhbell Clinic in Memphis where
she is receiving treatment. She
was -accompanied to Memphis by
her daughter. Mrs. Bob Miller and
Mr. Miller of Springfield, Tenn,
who were week-end guests in
Murray.
Elmer Scott of Sistersvillh, W.
Va., visited his brother, G. B-
Scott and family this week,
Miss Mayrelle Ward of Day-,
ton. Ohio was the rcent guest of
her mother, -Mrs. Clint Ward.
Mn. and /ars; H. K Meloan of
Metrupalis spent Wednesday and
Wednesday night with Mr. and
Mrs..,Buel Stroud,
Jack Norsworthy of Detroit Is
visiting his parents. -Mr. and Mrs.
EveretS Nursworths. Route 2,
Kirksey.
Wada„,rmle-and.his mother Mrs.
Ansie Poole, of Detroit, are visit-
ing relatives in Calloway county.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rowland had
as their guests Sunday their four
boys and their families.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood, Mimeo
Martha Belle and.Hazel-Hood, Oli-
ver and Dick Hood spent Sunday
with relatives in Bowling Greets...
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Frost arid
Son, Jack. returned Tuesday to
their borne 'in Louisville fob6A.
ing a week-end visit with Mrs.
Front's' parents. 'Mr. end Mts. C. A.
Shaft. Mr. and Mrs: C. A. Rob-
ertson. of Padocah were
guests-siI.Mr. and Mrs. Blitz* Mod.
'evening. ' •
Mrt„Nend Mrs. P. ,F. Waterfield
aft daughters. Mrs. He Hughes,
Mrs. Marion Berry' and, Mrs. Ma-
lin • Bertrand... lef t Monday • morn-
ing for St. Louis where they will
visit their son and brother, flirt.
EdwIti Waterfield, Who Is /a 
lion-Ed at Jefferson Barracks; Mo.
Mrt W. H. Mason-was the week-
OM • guest Of her daughter. Mrs.
W.. L. 'Drake 'and Lieut. Drake7 in
Sedalia, . Mo.' Lieut. and WM
Drik( Will leave at an early date
for his Xew assignment tit-Aeistin.
TrE.
• 'CIVIC
• -a SOCIAL
• FASHION
• FEATURES
For the fourth consecutive year
the dramatics and music depart-
ments of Murray State College
will combine their talent, re-
sources, and effort to entertain the
public with a Choice musical
comedy. Student polls taken each
year gave Sigmond Romberg's
"The Desert Song," first choice.
. A large royalty plus expensive
costumes, music, and scenery has
made it necessary to wait to pre-
sent the student body's choice of
-The Desert Song." "Vagabond
Kind," "Naughty. Mariettar and
"The -Goodoliers" were -given with
the cooperation of an enthusiastic
public. Not only have these shows
furnished amusement, they have
given -valuable background and
experience to the producers of the
operettas.
Sigma Alpha Iota, girls' music
fraternity, and Sock and Buskin,
dramatic club, have agreed that
1942 is the year in which they
must strive the hardest to give
their audience two hours of worth-
while entertainment. Despite the
terrific work and expense at-
tached to "The Desert Song," it
was the unanimous decision to put
forth every efflut to present Mae
production.
The "Desert Song"
well-known songs
"The Riff Song,"
Western Love" and
song."
Familiar and beloved by many
Americans, this show will be given
at- the auditorium of Murray State
College on December 4 at 8:14 p.m.
features such
as "One Alone,"
"Eastern and
'The Desert
are the proud parents of a son,
James Lawrence, who was born
on November 10 at the. Keys-Hous-
ton clinic.
Mrs. J. R. Bowman of Maga-
gomery. Ala., le_the guest of her
niece, Mrs. Clarence Landham and
Dr. Landhane . '
Mr. and Stri.Graves Sledd and
Mr. and Mrs..Sierbert Dunn spent
Sundae with Mrs. Sledd's parents,'
Mr. and .Mrs. Edwin Bourland of.
Memphis. - - -
Mrs. M. D. Moiton has returned
from i. swiunit- ireelqt -visit . with
her daughters, Mrs. Edward Sud-
hoff, Miss Anna Diltz Holton and
Mrs. Ben T. Cooper in Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann at-
tended the annual conference a
the Methodist Church at Memphis,
,Tenn last week. While there
Mrs. Swann • taken suddenly
ill and had to be brdught home.
She has been very ill, but is re-
ported some better at this time.
Mrs. Joe Brandon and grand-
dagghter Wanda Lou Curd spent
thelweek-end visit their mother
and daughter Mrs. Sid Curd and
Mr. Curd of Evansville, Ind.
Lt. Joe Gibson Wheeler, Para-
chute Division. Ft. Henning,' Ga.,
-ilaiting his :-'grandmother Mrs.
deewin Humphreys on
Fourth street.
Miss Christine Miller - left Wed-
nesday morning ter . Washington,
D. C., to return to her work as .a
typist. in the War pepartment after
tw*: weeks' visit in. -Murray.
Whig here, Miss _Miller tozderwe
siL.tonsilemomy.
Miss Geraldine' Millet:, student-
b Nazareth, *hook Ot Nursing.
Si. Josephs Hoepital, pLexington,
larat-meek-end.Tn, Mtn,
-
Pit. Jack Parker of Camp Car.
sorr. Colo., is visiting his parents
Mr. and Mrs. It L. Parker- of the
west side Of 'the county.
Mrs. Mike Farmer will go to St.
Loafs. Mo., to shop for tWillttrias
stock for her dress shop, Fernier
Mr. and Mrs. ,Marvin Fultbn and dr, Gibbs, ,she stated yesterday.
Misi y 'Elizabeth „ Criss retUrn-, ' 'Mrs: 'Charles H. Farris, wife of
ed yesterday -from ChMago *Awe Colonel Fargistwito 'is stationed at
t/sey. acerimplinied Henry Fulton Camp. Croft, -4 C., arrived here
who is enteritis the navy and will this acea.4.-444 sister'
b.9 • in franbg, tlarthisgMona -taw, Alipa.,-C_Itri Cabana5 for the
duration, Mrs.' Catftion, sister of
• Mrs.. Hill."WoMton and Mrs. W. Col. Farsis,.11ves on the Pine Bluff,
Swami left Tuesday for Camp road. Parents ,of she and Col. Far-
Pickett, Va. wPiert they will 'spend- ris are Mr.. and Mrs. Albert-'Farris
several ,days With ,Ljeut. Hal Mous:el:if -Browns Grove. .
ton *Mho is .stationed Mere. • _ 11 Mr. and Mrs. Clyde George of
Lieut., and Mrs. Paul Geer and Brownstown. Incis spent last week
sOn. David, et cis-keg° and. -Noes- wiati. Mrs. Qeorge's parents, Mr.
folk, Va., are.,guests of Mri.-GoaegJ and Mrs. R. E. Kelley. 7121ey -left
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I. P./for Louisville Monday,' where Mr.
Farmer. George has been transferred.
Mr:-And :Mrs. M. 0. Wrath Mr. and Uri. erairford McClure
spant Meeral days- last ,week with iind daughters Of Detroit are visit.
Mr and Mrs. William Grogan in ing Mr. McClure's, parents, Air.
and Mrs. George McClure. 77-
Mr. and- Mrs Sherrill Outland' Mr. and Mrs. A. J Wilson, Mr.
 st rid Mrs. Wayne Wilson, Gordon
• Wilitn and Miss Martha Love Pal-
mer returned home after a visit to.
Camp Swift, Tex., to see their son
and brother Pvt. William .Wilson.
Miss Josephine Farley is work-
ing in the office at- CreorRe E.
Overficy as stenographer and court
eicamiger.
Mr.- and Mrs. F. N. Howard of
Glendale, Calif., are the parents
of a son, F. N. Jr.,. who was born
on November 5. Mrs. -Howard was,
before her marriage, Miss Sara
Elizabeth Overby of Murray.
AddltiOnal
,
I Wish To Announce That I Mn Now With The
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
, OVER TIM BANK OF„.M.URRAii
and invite all -my friends.and customers to visit
me there. ----- . •
• I to re-establish. beauty shop in the
Peoples, Bank Building-as soon as it has been
repaited3 •
*RS. FkENIVStPUTRELD
•••
- Homemakers-4- -
Schedule
The following Homemakers club
will meet. the week- of November
16:
Coldwater club will meel. Tues-
day. November 17, in the club
house.
Mrs. Carl Lockhart will be hostess
to the Lynn Grove club Wednes-
day, November 18, at 2:00 p.m.
Pottertown club will have an all
day meeting Thursday, November
19, in the home of Mrs. Joe Fu-
trell
The East Side club will meet in
the home of Mrs. Eugene Shipley
Thursday, November . 19 at 1:30
p.m.
Mrs. Ivan Henderson will be
hostess to the New Concord club
Firday, Nrivember 20.
HELLO, WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams, Route
2, Hazel, announce the arrival of
an Vs pound girl pn November 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherrill Outland,
Murray. are the proud parents of
an 8 pound 12 ounce boy, born Ifo-
vember 20.
Mr. and. Mrs. Sam Hester, Kirk-
say, announce the arrival of a son,
November 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Iamb,
Route 3, Hazel, are receiving-con-
gratulations on the birth of a son
on November 7. He weighed 7
pounds 12 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lovett, Mur-
ray, are the proud 'parents of a
girl born November 41. She,
weighed 8 pounds 4 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Maryjn, Allen, Jr.
of Murray announce the birth
of a boysseweighing 8 pounds,4:
ounces on November 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Denny Smith, Mur-
ray, are receiving congratulations
on the arrival of a girl, weighing
8 pounds 6 ounces, November 10.
.3
Mr. slid Mrs. Stanley Lee Tur-
ner of Mew are the proud parents.
od a 7 34 woad girl, born govern-
' • 
.• Mr., and Mrs. -nub -Collins of
Hamlin announce the arrival of a
son November 8. He has been
Muria! Alton.
Mr. and Mrs:* Burie Carlton,
Route 7. Murray, are receiving
cohgratulations on the birth of a
daughter, Patricia Ann, November
1.
The ft."-e;:: "and -;.irs. Prentice
Douglas of Silverton, Tenn., are
the parents of a boy, Edward Earl,
born at Almo Noyember 6 at the
home... of Mrs. Douglas' parents;
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burkeen.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt McCallon
announce the birth of a daughter,
Eva Mae, on October 28.
a-
_
ONO
Illooston-Eldridge
Annonneed
Mr. andslieirs. Elbert Houston of
the Locust Grove community an- '
nouncre the marriage of their
daughter, Kate, to Leroy Eldridge,
son a Mr. and Mrs. Otis Eldridge
of the Cherry community, on Oc-
tober 24. The Rev. A. M. Johnson
officiated. **
The bridegroom is a student' at
Murray College. The couple will
reside in the co--unty.
Mrs. Herman Jones of Detroit,
Mich., is vatting Mrs. Will Row--
land this week.
Northern Light
Winter winds whistle i n
vain when you are smartly
snuggled in this coat of fur
fabric. Choose it in black
Karri-Kurl or grey Kurly-
Amts. Lined with Earl trlo
Rayon Satin. Sizes 10-0.
$32.5G
Other Betty Rose Coals
$22...60 up _
-^
*Daisy Cliaia•
All the swish and excitement
of the time interwoven in
this Cabana Rayon. Crepe
dress-with exhilefating
whiffs of blazing-daisies and
staccato polka dots. Ameri-
can Navy, Plantation Brown,
Jet Black. Sizes 9-15.
*7.98 '-
• •
_
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CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sam P. Martin, Paster
4i}unday Schaal, 9:110
Training Union, 6:45
Mid Week Prayer Service (Wed.)
7:30.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
C. L Francis, Minister
In any bat of Christian virtue".
loyalty woulit rank high-__LoyaltY
in its .fullest sense • Christ:s
only requirement fur His followers.
Jesus insists that it is a mark by
which His followers are to be dis-
tinguished. The Christian cannot
serve God and mammon. Of ne-
cessity, he will be . loyal .to one
and disloyal to the other. Dis-
loyalty to Christ is disloyalty to
God, and to the divine 'purpose
for one's life. "A life of disloyalty
is a life of miserable failure, no
matter what the apparent gain."
Paul clearly perceived this, and de-
clared that a life of loyalty to
Christ brought life's richest re-
ward and, strange though the
paradox might seem, made death
not loss but gain.
9. Let us be loyal to Christ and
His Church during these daps. -
Morning Worship, 10:50
Evening Wurship, 8:00
1 4 COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT SERVICE
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
Office Across Street From
County Agent's Office
Phases:
Office 5611J; Rea. 56613 Murray
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
am., worship at 10:46 "a.m. and
7:30 Young peizglia-Willet-at
6:30 p.m.
Bro. Homer P. Reeves will be
here to preach next Lord's day
ileovember 15). Brother Reeves
has been preaching for the Man-
hattan church in New York for
the past three years. Let us give
hlth a large audience.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
at 3 p.m. prayer meeting. at 7:30
p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev, Samuel C. McKee, Minister
Church Notes, November 15
9:45 A. M. Sunday School. Mr.
James Eyer. superintendent. 11:00
&m. Morning #Forship Service.
Special Music by the Student
Choir. Sermon: -The Outreach-
ing Christ''. 7:15 p m W.•stmin.
Mei- Fellowship, Mrs. A. M. Wolf-
son speaking.
Wednesday, November 18. A
"Covered-Dish" Supper will be
served at the church. All friends
and neighbors of the church are
Invited to come, bringing any dish
of food-With them. The purpose
of the supper: good, fellowship.
tIniroductny...
Our Business Men's Luncheon
400
gu,:cial FRIED PEACH PIES . 10`
EVERY DAY FEATURES
Hickory Cured Country Ham
Southern Fried Chicken
Sizzling T-Bone Steak
That Good Maxwell House Coffee
The Best ....
Roast Beef. iffal Steal, Pork Sausage
• That Money Can Buy
Blue Bird Cafe
Mr. and Mrs Ottis Valentine Take Special
Pride in ersonally Serving Guests
MR111011111ilL aarnrr CHURCH
T. Hicks Shelton, Pastor
The revival began last Monday
eveiting. Rev. Roy M. Gabbert of
Lancaster, Ky., is doing the preach-
ing. Rev. c G. Sego of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., is leading the singing.
TbeSe men love the Lord and
honor Him in the Sertrices as they
preach and sing. Pastor Gabbert
is Moe-taint-1h' the Word of God
as the only rule for the lives of
Christian people. He is calling
upon God's people to return to
God and place a living and vital
faith in God as Father and Savior.
He is telling the lost of a Great
Savior, who can save them from
all sin.
The subjects for the Sunday ser-
vices will be: Morning Worship.
-The Half Has Never Been Told."
The Evening Worship, "The Ques-
tion of The Ages." The public
is not only invited but we urge
you to coma to these services. If
you come you will get a spiritual
blessing.
The time of our services are:
Week day', 10 am. and 730 p.m.
Sunday:-
Sunday School. 9:30
Morning Worship, 10:543
Prayer Service, 7:00
Evening Worship, 7:30
Come! There is AN OPEN
DOOR AND A FRIENDLY WEL-
COME! -
raw CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Charles Thompson. Pastor
13.113LE SCHOOL 9:30 am. W. B.
Moser, superintendent. Every
member is asked to help attain our
attendance aim--50 Men, 50 Women,
50 Young People and 50 Children
each Sunday. Let there be no
black-out of Christian education.
MORNING WORSHIP-10:50 a.m.
The pastor begins an. irriportant
aeries of morning sermons on
"How To Live Today" speaking on
"A Christian Grammer". Special
music by-iieward Swyers.
-• YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-6:45 p.
m. Miss Ruth Nall. Student- Direc-
in charge. All yctung people
invited. 
- -
Evening Worship-7:45 p.m. Ser-
mon--The Desires of thy Heart."
Happy Sunday night song service,
led by Howard Swyers.
OUR THANKS to all who helped
this congregation reach its goal
for The Emergency Million. We
were asked for $700.00 and received
$792.50 at the end of the second
day.
NOTICE-Those who have can-
ned fruit and jelly for the Chris-
tian Orphans and Widows Home
it Louisville are asked to bring
'It to the church not later than the
Sunday before Thanksgiving.
PRAYER SERVICE-Each Wed-
nesday. 7:43 p.m. at the church.
MURRAY CTICTIT
H. L. Lax, Pastor
Well, Conference is oler.
preachers are moving this week,
but, NOT I. We are happy to be-
gin.the fifth year with you on the
Murray circuit. Let us all work
and pray that thrrnay be the best
.year of, the five in -the service of
our God. This Will be, if -we will.f.
. - try to make if M.
FELT SO FAGGED OUT N Grove-if Warn. and at Goshen at
Church school at each churai at
Worship' next Suridiy at Lynn
COULD HARDLY GET NOME i° a
eft
Retonga Wins Gratitude
Of Another Well-Known'
Citizen For Bringing -
Prompt Relief, Tells Of
His Case.
Happy and gralefelpialee
tongs continues to. pont" In front-
throughout thi.s section. Mr. A. Dar-
win Heath. S St., and
for forte years a well known resi-
dent of Ctwensbore, declares:
"I didn't cari-whigher meal time
eame our not, for what I ate all
seemed to turn to gas that st_s_ing•
times- bloated me Up until r could
g hardly get rrit..breilih. Toxic poisons
from constipation seenied to keep
rap, muscles achy _and painful:jay
nerves were on edge. never seeth-
ed to ir,et. 'much restful sleep.- and
at tright-1 felt an tagged out it
- we? all -I ;could do to get :bane
, from work_ ,•_ •
Nothinig IIVOL.3101Etred.Bkg__Infc
Retoriga. My riPpetite is fine, and
nothing I eat bothers me. I
restfully, I feel free of pains, and
I don't "'lave tti take harsh laxa-
' W s 4.•
•
- ING SPRING CHURCH
-s--- T. G. .Shelten.- Pastor
1 /
1' :4;0'7-hgeetreriwghlett 
with 
.
t
never..- better
ithaniirTsve
i '."Behold now ls- the isecepted
1 tiime: behold now is the day of
' salvation" II Cor 6:2.
Sunday School.. 10 A. M.
. _ Preaching. 11 A.M.
Praaehlrill 9--P.M: .\' 
Wednesday pre/nr"tneeting, 7
and TeaChers rtleeting. .,..,„ _.
;et. PAR N HEATH '
nye.; rptw. I have regained kite- of
strength. and--1 -1661 fine. Rehr's%
Certainly lived upto .eery good
word I heard about it.' : 
,
Retonga Is a gattrle fhnic
rifle compounded entirely frorn the
extracts of nature's o w is root*
herbs, and -barks and combined
with liberal amounts of Vitamin
11-1. Accept no substitute Retonga
May be obtained at Wallis Drug
-Adv.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
MAYFIELD •
Sunday School -9:45 a.m.
Sunday Church Services-11:00
a.m.
Wednesday _rening nervices-
8:00 p.m. • .
CATHOLIC SERVICES
- - - 
Cathtilic Services will be hold
Sunday at 602 Olive street at 4010
am.
War_ Bonds must be first on the
family budget -. •
AP"
ANNOUNCING-. THTHIPURCHASE OF E
MURRAY -AUTO•FIARTS
•••••.„
BY WALTER MILLER
Bun Ray Will StiltalAssociated With the Firm.
See Us For Needs Our Your Auto!
"It'll Really Tick With Texaco"
CLARK HARRIS, MECHANIC
MILLER MOTOR CO.
SUPER TEXACO STATION - PH1DNE 208-R
WALTER MILLER, Proprietor 206 EAST MAIN STREET
PARIS DISTRICT
ASSIGNMENTS
ARE ANNOUNCED
Assignments for the Pesti Dis-
trict for the next 12 months were-
made this week by Bishop L.
Decell at the closing session of the
Memphis Conference at Memphis.
They are as follows:
R. A. Clark, District. Superin-
tendent; Almo Circuit, L. E. Scha-
fer, accepted supply; Big Sandy
Circuit. Hickman; Bradford
Circuit. C. A. Riggs; Cayce Cir-
cuit, B. A. Walker; Cottage Grove
Circuit, J E. Hopper; Dresden Sta-
tion. H. W Davis. Dresden Cir-
cuit, Bryan Bishop, accepted sup-
ply: Fulton Station, L. 0. Hart-
man; Fulton Circuit. E. B. Rucker;
Gleason Station, P. T. Lyles; Glea-
son Circuit, H. P. Blankenship, the
supply; Greenfield and Brocks, W.
T. Barnes; Hardin Circuit, H. A.
Smith, accepted supply; Hazel Cir-
cuit, A. G. Childers; )(Matey Cir-
cuit R. F. Blankenship; Manleyville
Circuit, W. C. Sister, accepted sup-
ply.
Mansfield, "W. S. McSwaln, sup-
ply: Martin Station, W. E. Mi-
schke: Martin Circuit, Eugene
Morris, accepted supply; Murray
Station, T. H. Mullins. Jr.; Murray
Circuit, H. L. Lax; North Big
Sandy Circuit, A. 111,-111eiten, -ac-
cepted supply; Paris, First church.
H. L. Thompson; Paris, ,Second
Church Circuit, J. F. McMinn, ac-
cepted supply Paris Circuit, W. D.
Burke; Puryper and Buchanan, H.
E. Williams:, Ralston Circuit, David
Olhausen, accepted supply; Sha-
ron and Mt. Vernon, U. S. McCas-
lin; South Fulton Circuit, T. L.
Peerey; Sabbatical Year, 0. H.
Boatwright: District Missionary
Secretary, P. T. Lyles: District Sec-
retary of Evangelism. L. 0 Hart-
man; Deaconess, Miss hlarjorie
It4inkler
There were 70 ctianges in assign-
ments within the Memphis Confer-
ence. Conference's total member-
ship was placed at 103.870, an in-
crease of 1.937 for the year.
Annual Methodist
"Set-up"-Meetitig To
Be Monday at 'Paris
The following message has been
sent to the pastors, district stew-
ards, and other leaders 'of the
Paris Methodist District' by Dr.
Robt. A. Clark, district ,auperin-
tendent:
"The annual 'set-up* meeting .of
the new conference will be held
at Pitts first Church Monday.
November IS. beginning at 1030
o'clock in the morning, and eras-
ing about 34/0 o'clock in the after-
noon.
"I em asking that the Pastors.
District Stewatds Charge Lay
Leaders, Church School Superin-
tendents, chairmen of the Mission-
ary Committees, President of the
Women's Societies of Christian
Service (and other officers) and all
churgh workers who are interested.
atte.d. No ether, call will be sent
out, and I hope- the pastors will
have their leaders present."
•
Four .,Sets of _Twins
Are Now, Attending
Murray-College
-
There are- four sets of twins at
Murray State College this year.
Harue and. Larue Armstrong.
from Murray, are one set. They
arc fieshmen and are both in the
home.. economicsdepartment. They
are graduate; otthe Murray.  Train-
ing School.
Mildred and Melina Head,. from
Salem, -are taking a epeeist course
in)d are connected with the Mason
Hospital. . They tare. the diughters
1ST G. C. Head, of Salem.
Although Eugenia Priestly and
Eudora Kemp do not have the
same last name since they are
both married, tfiey . are really
twins They both live in Murray.
Eudora is taking a chemistry and
English course and Eugenia , is
majoring- in history.
.The only. rnasculine one. is Car-
mey. and :Batney Oliver, from  Eri,
dyville. Carney is taking s.-busi-
ness mere!. and Berner atm- nte
erricultUre department.
ILIBULSEY CIRCUIT
k. r. Blankenship ,
-"Greetings." The _annual Con..
ference returned your pastor -for
another year and we trust that it
will be the best year of all
Mt. Hebron
Regular third Sunday services:
--Chureh School, 10 it.m.; Wiirsistp
service, 11 a.m..
. Kirksey
Evening set-Coe, 7:30. This ser-
vice should be of interest to-many
giflet, we sing a. number of hymns
the first half hour.
District Set-Up
•The Parisi 15istrict Set-Up'meet-
ing will be held at Paris -Monday.
INovember 16 beginning at 10 a.m.
All officials of the church aro in-
vited and all members, who wish
to attend.
St. •
few -••• -4 •
Read the Classified Ada.'
_
••••• •
bn pro ed II SUNDAYgijorm
Internat,vrnaI j SCHOOL
By HAROLD L. LOPIDQVIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
Lesson for November 15
Lesson sublects and Scripture texts se-
1•cted and copyrighted by itlernatiogal
Council of Religious Educa WNW DY
permission.
THINGS THAT MAR FAMILY LIFE
LESSON TEXT CieneMs V:30-35:
Matthew 5.31, 32: Luke 12.13-15.
GOLDEN TEXT-Bear ye one anoth•
ex s burdena, and so fulfill the law of
Clirist.--Galatians 0 2.
Home is what you make it! Oh.
yes, there may be circumstances
which hinder us from doing what we
would like-stich as poverty, illnes‘.
unemployment, etc. These are
things we cannot control and CATO
niftily they do have a bearing. But
man or woman when of the right
Spirit can triumph over such mat-
ters and make even the poorest
home the gateway to heaven. It is
a matter of the attitude of heart
and mind. Our lesson then is very
practical, for it deals with those
tins which mar family life.
Whatever our circumstances may
be, we can and must turn away
from sin-end at this case, the sins
which hinder the home from being
what it ought to be. God has pro-
vided victory over sin through
thrist for all who believe in Him.
What then are the sins which
stand as the enemies of the home?
I. Deceit (Gen. 27:30-35).
Whatever the circumstances of the
home may be, there can be absolute
honesty and candor in the dealings
between members of the family.
Our recent study of. the story of
iteeb and Esau showed us the sad
ennsequences of the deceit practiced
by Jacob and his inothei in de-
frauding Esau. -Many elements en-
tered in, the favoritism of the meth-
er toward one son. Se envy that
the brother had of his elder broth-
er's birthright, the wicked scheming
of mother and son to outwit the
aged father-an a very distressing
picture of a home shot through with
deceitfulness. To build anything of
permanent value on such a founda-
tion was quite impossible. •
The family in which deceitful
means are used by hustrand or wife
to gain some advantage for self or
a favored child is beading for the
rocks and needs to turn about and
get into the channel of truth and;
uprightness before it is Mo late.
H. Divorce (Matt. 5:31. 32). _
One of the most destructive' ele-
ments of modern life is that of
divorce. Terrifying statistics could
be quoted, but they are not nearly
ha movtng as the knowledge most
or-us have of broken homes, de-
linquent children, decadent morals,
etc., ad nauseam. The victims of
this deadly evil are primarily the
children who are seat on into life
with disordered minds and hea:ts.
Jesus declared that the decree of
divorcement allowed by Moses was
not an abrogation of God's original
law in this matter. Because of the
"hardness of their hearts" iMark
10:4) Moses permitted it, but the
standard of God was and (note this
please!) is unchanged.
Marriage, as we saw in me- les-
son of November 1, is God's plan for
the perfect unionof the man and
woman whereby the two, become one
in the sight of God. That means
that the tie is not one to be dis-
solved at will or On some purely
legal ground; it Is an inseparable
union.
The only exception recognized by
Scripture (v. 32) la that act of un-
faithfulness which is such • breach
of the holy urtion as to virtually de-
stroy if: Perhaps it might be called
a recognition of the breaking -of the
union rather than an exception..
Adultory_ia  a heinous sin, an ex-,
tromely serious violation of Gore
law. Let us press that fact borne
today when itN4," lightly regarded
If our sinful gen ration.
III. Desire (Luke..32: 13-13).--
Money is necessary and may be
a blessing, but the "love of Abet
is the root of all evil" (I Tim. 6:10).
That is nht just a versien the Bible.
It is the' true picture ef the thing.
which .has destroyed the happiness
of millions.
Here was a quarrel over an in-
heritance, and in meeting It our
Lord laid down i principle siihteff
would solve all the money quarrel.
in every home-and they are FM&
less Oa number and grettin-bitter
destructiveness.
"Man's life consisteth not In the
abundance of the things which he
poirsesseth" (v. 15). Write, it large
over the minds and -hearts of the
boys and girls in our homes! Let
it control in the attitude of, father
and mother toward money It will
iolve not only the money problems
of the home, but will send the chil-
dren forth Into lite with a foundation
philosophy that will bless them to
the irid"Ot their days..
Notice verse' 14. It Is. desire
for money that most often rnhkes
man desire to be a judge over his
brothet. The bigieyes of envy cause
him to look with bitter desire upon
what his brother has and he wants.
The fine principle of sharing the
fetidly.  .possessions would do. much
to•kirit the home into a unit-happy,
strong and useful to both God and
man. The point is to say "ours"
rather than "mine," and • to ask,
"What can we do?" not, "-Shot can
I get?"
Always 'keep in mind that it is
good business by buy a War Bond.
,1
•
•
"
a
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C' as Lotto Clagton's Paltrier.
Cunningham as Aunt Ciiidy Timis- -tar is ,the most emphatic _statement that can be
tuns, • Maz,tha., Evelyn __-lienn•is aa-inade_as_ to thev,prgetit..rieecLior ,more mak pro.
Sabine Clayton. Bioko- Clerk ts'is .- audivit ofithe-rfanns in areas-aohere spreriPromu
Cplby Magnet, Derothy Todd as
Mrs. --liennie Dawson Mary Belle • Milk fldants are. locator.--Ottr own Soxs ii the sec.',_ . ,.._.
Geurin as Marcella. Dawson. _ • vice niiist bt fed,
Charles Hugh Chaney as` Parker 
aur_gllied armies must- be fed,
Tubbs. WilfordBnsisdom as_Ruiley 
.. .afid the civilian populatten in England, China, and
.. .. • , Russia muitbi fed if they are to 'carry on, So MilkFiark,w , •
_ Our lunch 'rowel is now-in coin- Powder, being thie most concentralild milk product.
plete operation: It ft isworsterrut r available, is the-aniswer, as it 'takes on I y one- .e,..
addition to our aohonrand. is•elt- '•• - • severrth the shipping space that other milk pro-joyed-.1zy .all. ', -..t •• -:,- _
The _honor rijn far the -gait tvw,_ duclik_do on iLcqmparabie food. value basbt.....
months Includes:
hip Espionage in
America Is Bared
"Little Tokyo, USA.," is an ex-
citing story of intrigue in which
Robert Preston (pictured here) has
a leading role. This -picture,
which will be shown at the -Varsi-
ty Theatre here Saturday, tells of
the actions of, Japanese spies in
this country.
Cecil Trevathan of Bi uceton
spent Tuesday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Ryan. ' • -
Mo.. G. T. Hicks is visiting her
parents Wichita, Kansas, On
Friday, November 6, Mrs. Hick,
attended home-coming at her alma
mater, Sterling Cqllege at Sterling,
Kan.
Dr. 'R. A. Mason teturriefr-MOti:
day. from Rochester. Minn. where
he has been taking a post grad-
uate course in surgery at the Mayo
Clinic. He was .met _tn. Chicago
by Mrs. Mason. who accompanied'
him on the return *trip.
Mr., and Mrs. Ed Filbeek spent
last weeksend in Memphis with
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid. Mr.
Filbeck attended -the meeting of
the Memphis conference ...which
.•4113 in session.
Mr. and Mrs 'Ted Seaford of
Henderson. Ky., were 'guests last
Friday night of ,Mr, and Mrs. Ver-
non Hale. ' 4
Mr. and Affi. les-1:211 'Mason
-Baker left Wednesday for Terre
Haute,. Ind. where they will be the
guesti for a.few days of Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Lassiter. They Will re-
turn by the way of Lexington
where 'they Will- visit Miss Irene
Watkins and Mrs. Lena Watkins,
1
Faxon. Hier School
F. ,t- the first ball game of the
seasiii. the Faxon Coyotes will
play the Almo Warriors Friday
night. November 13. on our floor.
The team is progressing 'nicely.
and Coach Buford Hurt promises
the Alum team a_yoLtrui r -eption.
Oar cheerleaders are Lucille Wells
and Ruth Gordon.- The 014b
or under the direction of Mrs.,
Redd
'A threenct comedy _pity, -Aunt ttrset.agitio 90% if our future Milk  Powdet,Pro-
•
Kirksey News
Mrs. Lloyd Cunningham and
children from Detroit are visiting
home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Swift and Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Tidwell were Sun-
day guest; of MI% and ars. Re,-
bert Hargis. - •
Mrs. Grade Herndon spent a few
days last week with iter•- parents
Mr. -and Mrs. Comus Alexander,
Harmon Tidwell end family will
move to Edd Jones' place. Her-
bert Hargis and famly will move
with her, parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Tidwell. Mr. and Mrs. Clau-
die Venable will move in the house
left vacant by Mr. Hargis.
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Byers and
daughter Wanda spent Sunday
with Comus Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Novice Alexander
and son Ted spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Dixie .Skaggs.
Mrs. Lornan Nelson spent Fri-
day night with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. -Herbert Hargis.
TRAPPING SEASON
OPENS NOVEMBER U
The open season for trapping
skunk, muskrat, mink, raccoon,
and opossum will begin in Ken-
tucky on, November 24 and will
continue through January 9. The
trapping season - -far- -the-red to*
is set fur the entire month of De-
cember while the grey fox Is tin.
protected at all. times,
MARRIAGE LICENSE
Marriage licenses issued at the
office, of the Calloway county clerk
recently include:
Clifton B. Garrison and Cede
Hopkins, both of this county, on
November 11,
Meredith W. Henry and Marelie
Stubblefield, both of this county,
on November 7.
Don't be • ten per "cent War
Bond housewife if yon can be a
fifteen or even 'twenty per cent
one.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hargis were 
Saturday night guests of Lloyd
-arson and farffily of Kirksey.
Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander
and son James Ray were Saturday
night guests of their son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
ney Herndon. near. Linville.
Mrs. Herbert Hargis is spending
a few days with her daughter-and
son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs Brooks
Blodge of Camden, Tenn.
Robert Terwery, Mrs. Novice Al-
exander and their mother Mrs.
Skaggs spent Monday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Alexander
Spent Sunday with Mr. and .Mrs.
Hollis Riley.
-Brown Eyes
con.ror BASKETBALL.
TO BEGIN DECEMBER
.The Southeast Missouri State
Teachers of Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
furnish the oppositiun- -for -the
Thoroughbreds- In their first bas-
ketball game in the Cate Health
Building on Saturday night, . De-
cember 12. Possibly one more
game Will be played ',before the
Christmas holidays ,:begin.
• 4.
MR M. -11 TAN RECEIVES WORT;
OF SISTER'S DEATH
Mrs. Joe Ryan received word of
the death of her sister, Mrs. Jen-
nie Manning Cime, which occur-
red of pneumonia in Miami, Fla.
Saturday night. The/ body, arrived
'In Paducah, her former home.
WednesdaY night and burial took
place in that city.
Buy War Bonds
Every Pay Day
*
- Lot's Double
Our Quota
Notice To Hunters
C. C. Lovett
Hunter Lovett
Ira Tripp
Jimmy Downey
Whose farms are located 11 miles
East of Murray, have posted their
firms and want no hunting on
them. Offenders will be prose-
cuted.
IF THROAT
IS SORE
IF A COLD has given you
a miserable sore throat,
here's how to relieve the
suffering.
DO TIIIS Now-Melt a smell lump
of VapoRub on ,your tongue and
feel the comforting medication
slowly trickle down your throe t -
bathing the irritated membranes
-bringing blessed relief where you
' want it, when you want it.
DO Tins roomers - Rub throat,
chest with VapoRub. Its long con-
. -tinned poultice-and-vapor action
loosens phlegm, relieves irritation-
• eases cough-
ing, Invites VICKS
restful sleep, v votookua
FARM LOANS
NO APPRAISAL PEE CHARGED
41/2% Interest -10 Years
Franklin Title & Trust Co.
Louisville, Ky.
IL D. Mann, Mgr. Farm Loan Dept.
GH01.soN REALTY COMPANY
Bank of Murray Bldg.
Murray, Ky.
SUBURBAN LOANS
Ili VI Per Month Per MOWN
OUR SOLDIERS AND ALLIES
MUST HAVE MORE MILK!
• .
On November 4 the Government ordered us
Cind'i Clegg's' Op." under the -di- -
7ection cif -Mies Brandon. Will be . duction for osilers from the Army, Navy-, Marine
presented Saturday nightS-Noeenr- , •• -Corps, ockny other Government, agency deaignat-
from 'the entire hine_school slit- 
r . e. a -by the ecretarg of. Agriculture. This order (O-ber 22, - The characters. selected ,-.
dent body lee as follows: -Dorothy plies to' all manufactnias of Spray Process Milk
Hugher• ai Claire: Harlow. itub.y Powder in the United States.
Miller as Hester-•Hirrt, Harry . Du- -.•-• -.1
Priest as Bill Budkins,- Dordthy •• ' We think the Government's action in this mat-
Hal
•
-
C
-••••• .
_
_a.---...--#.__:-.1 *.
,Sixth „grade: Betty Sue Continued.- . --,----- .NEED-- MORE MILK - ' -......,grode.•;* Johnle. /1•11 ---".7.:. =_-_-:,..=--. 
...; - - -
Imogene Outland ,-Mary Evelyn .. •-- .--
111-iliolneL. -MiFe7tAirtir-' -ft-4-W .. student,. po-do4 decent fokir-filtint-titesaresrrOrtnnent or ',.--- - - ,
ry * report- that Gene Brandon theii'hogs to sell milk instead.. Your pigs can eat ! 
_. _.-.Th.. .
Johnnie-Hole and Edgar' Downy .„- der's-. We urge yoirto produce more milk. We urge _ ... - -
sixth grades I T good- We are ror- 
farmeris selling sream and feefling the skim to ... 7
. The httendance in the fifth and .
is putrif school because of an in---' .tankage or a mixed hog !supplement and do weft'
fected foot. ••• obit-but our boys in the 'Army csinnot., ‘'
-
. _
' -
The money Vent for every hours 
. • 4 .
3'hja milk prbduction matter its ior.yOu to de- •.f g...., rieeepation to France would - • • - - _ 
support 500 French families of _ eide. Mars what 'the war is ilitiUt--to presartre "
,hroc p•op!e•fer a year • -our -Atneilcan way of doing Ching§ as we see fit:._ .._
CUSTOM GRINDING
AND MIXING
Every Day in the Week
Let as mix the proper concentrates
with your home grown grains for
• most economical feeding!
ROSS FEED'COMPANY '
Telephone 101 N. ant-St.
"See Ross fikr Seed"
WINI••••••••••••••••••••••*
, •
- • f2.1teeseliK- --
e
V FADED
a • .^ile•
- • have.* JOB TO DO. Producing FOOD- 
is felt to carrying a rifle., WIII you do your part?
urray Milk,Pr Products
fp1111).-AilY`
Telephone 191 Mult4', KY;
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PAE EIGHT I.
:1-CLASSIFIED ABS  each insertion. • PHONE 5525c. Terms, cash in advance for
lc per word. Minimum charge,
 • 
For Sale
• •=
FOR SALE: 1939 Ford Tuda: Beau-
. .tiful black: mohair; radio; heater-.
jog lights: excellent tires. 1110.11P,
easy on gas. inquire A. B. Carlton,
• Route 6 (near Kirkseyi, or 115
South 15th St.. MUrray. Nil 29-p
FOR SALE: 'One 1941 eleetric May-
flower washing-machine. used six
months. One 1939 11-tube Silver-
tone electric cabinet model radio.
See Dewey Kimbro at Neils Wat-
ers Service. Station.
FOR SALE: Baby buggy In good
shape Call 2444. • , ltp
FOR SALE:- Wagon and team Com-
plete, good mower; about 30 bble
corn: and a few other things. J.
, W. Dodd, on North Highway. Itp
• FOR SALE: 1936 Chevrolet coach.
Prise $135. Geed tires. Custis
Copeland. Five Points, Murray.
Ky. - - • ltp
FOR SALE: N" I Jay B Item
mermill in excellent condition. Al-
so have 45-horse powir gasoline
will-selL- See OF
- . . write J: R. Scott Lynn Grove. Hp
• 
•\
•
FOR saLs: A Maytag ironer. cab-
-Ink • mgdat.
Gem? Hart, 603 Olive St 1W
CLEAN. WHITE PAPER. Iced for
wrapping school .1tniches. Very'
.seasonable price, at the ;edger &
Times office. _ .„
Lost and Found
LOST OR STRAYED:-About a week
ago'. an old white mule Finder
please notify Fred McClure. So
14th.St. Murray. and receive pay
VIC your trouble. Itp
LOST: Dog. Saturday evening from
any home 2,-2 miles east of Mur-
rv._black and tan, half hound and
half feat • Finder please notify
.John Garland. Route 7: and re-
eerie reward Ito
Wanted
_
WANTED: Someone with tractor to
break 8 acres of land at New Hope
Church. Call. it M. Hillman
through Shiloh. Route. 3,- Murray.
• ltc
WANTED - Men for old established
- industrial insurance debits, be-
tween ages of 25 and 55. Men that
are not likely to be drafted. Good
-pay steady job, $35 weekly salary
to begin with. Apply atty letter to
P. 0 Dos 124. Paducah, Ky. ltp
WANTED TO BUY: 25 or 30 nice
Rhode Island Re tt hens or pullets.
Elmus Beale. Phone 772-W. ti-c
For Sale
AVON SPECIALS: Sachet powder,
Ifac; Apple Blossom Beauty Dust..
DSc; Perfume. 49c; Toilet Water,
25c. With good -order. See my Avon
Gift Sets for both men and, wo-
rneK- Ws. Knitter Love, Prsone
92J. „ N3.12,19-0
FOR SALE: C. Morgan home
place: 70 acres, all good bottom
land. Four-room house, well, sta.
 ble. Elertriaity- available. Located
on Murray-Mayfield highway, one
•mile east of Coldwater. An excel-
lent farm. •Will sell at bargain if
sold at once. See L. H. Pogue,
Murray, Phone 11114R4. N12-4tc
FOR SALE: The Dick Wilcox farm
in Locust Grove neighborhood -
any one interested write R. L.
I Wilcox. Dyersburg. Tenn. tic
LOOK! LOOK!
We Will POP, Delivered,
Fri., Sat., November 13, 14
Heavy Hens   lie
Spring ( hickenslie
Leghorn Hens
Leghorn Springers  U..___ -
Roeder. 111-
Errs
Boggess Produce Co.
S. 13th St. Phone 441
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Ansi r erom
• STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
F netball' T ells of Noose lf roe tosoneinift
Most Mete .ht Will Cast Tee Ilieffske
Oversee kallline honks of tbeWILLIOID
TEE ATM It NT lis•e Ores, soil for re ittf•sf
syini of dutroosorlsi rat from IIMOMmel
Wed ftniione1 Wm, due t, Lueon
Poor 11110011so. low or Upset Ilionnees.
Slooplomenno,
toLb S dive• trutshig for • WIIIth
enplains this West 'sec t--pos-- as
,DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Dretfhts
Maier: MIN tsts te• D (
Seryices Offered
TYPEWRITING and ADDING MA-
CHINE REPAIR: Call The Ledger
& Times. Phone 55. We will con-
fact B. C. Obermeier, factory train-
ed repairman, for you. Estimates
tree. The Ledger & Times carries
complete -supply of ribbons and
other office supplies for sale. - it
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment 24-hoilt,
fast. dependable Wrecker Service
Charges reasonable. Day phone 97.
Night phone 424.-Porter Motor
Company, Chevrolet Sales a o d
Service.
Notices
-
IF you Want my Fruit Spray --cart
and- -speav.eSent Equal Williams.
Mule Bob Parker. 986 Kenmore St
Akron; Ohio: lp
WE HANDLE DeKalb Hybrid Seed
Corn; Hutson's and Armour's Fer-
tilizers; Grey Seal House and Barn
Paint, J. T. Taylor Seed ond Im-
plement Co. tf-c
For Rent
•
FOR RENT: Unfurnished' 3troom
house. I-2 mile north of Murray.
0. T. Farley. lip
FOR RENT: A modern five-room
apartment. See M. Opal Pitman,
503 Olive St. • 'ltp
FOR RENT: A 7-room house, bath
and toilet. East end of Boulevard
on lath St. Price $22.50 per month
if taken without extra decorations.
Robt Stanton at Swami's Grocery
• ltc
FARM BUM
(Continued from Page 1)
nee Stark Erwin. R. It. Allbritten.
W. H. Perry, Murray Ross, Hargis
Brothers, P. D. Lovett, Oran Wells,
J. T. Taylor. J. H. Doran.
. Richard M. Sandefur. Ledger &
Tunes, Q. D. Wilson,„,yir. E. Dick.
R. ̀E Doran. t ecirge Hart. N. 0.
Outland, ,R. B Parker,. Jr, W. D.
MeKeel. A. G. Outland, Treroon
Beale. Oar! B. Kingin.s.
T. H. Stokes. Bank of Murray.
Wendell Allbritten, Rob Lamb,
B. Patterson, Euin -Dick, Hall
MeCuiston, Oliver Cherry..Bill Ed
Hendon. Obie Jones, N. P. Wilson.
C. E. Gratin, E713. 311/151E-y,
rey. Simmons. A. F. "Bub" Dor.art.
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,
Devotion!
Alm, .Boatensidters Meet
With Mn. Ildnateds ' •
The Almo Homemakers club met
in the home of Mrs Bud l Edmonds
, October 28 %%10 Mrs. Carlos Rob-
erts. chairman, presiding.
During the business meeting Mrs.
Guy' Lova ; -was elected food lead-
The major project lesson on
*The Home Medicine Cabinet"
was- given by Mrs. Jeff Edwards
,.nd Mrs. T. W. Taylor.'
During the social hour a quiz
-.vas gieen and fruit and peanuts
served by the hostess. a
All women are invited to attend
the November meeting time and
place oi..which will be announced
later. Roll call will be answered
by showing an inexpensive Christ-
mas gift, '•
Henry Fonda as the love-stricken
bus boy and Lucille Ball as the im-
perious invalid dancer whom Fon-
da as the hero of -Vie pig Street"
wheels from New York to Miami.
A poignant drama writ-Many hum-
oriurs penctured.
RK0 Radio by Author Damon
party 3,kile &anther was used forRunyon from his Collier's story
 It-Pinks." -This isieture--4110CIAL.--Leftlerlainmeni-
played.scheduled lor showing at the Vara- games were
Hamburgers, cookies, and hotity Theatre here Sunday and Mon- •
chocolate were served the •fol-day. 
lowing gifts:
Geneva Tucker, Roxie Work-
Teacher Presented man. Artell Tucker. Doris Work-
man, Hassell Kuykendall, Juanita
Adams, James Everett Hughes,
.Rubye - Bullard. r Maurine Reader,
Marie ,'Bullard, Glen Sutherlen,
Homer Bullard, Johnson Hale, Ver-
non Riley. Joe Brewer, Yada Ri-
ley. and Vannetta Sutherlen. se
• • • • • „
Outland-Masters Weddle(
$250. • •
Up-per, eftigeh. marriage .r of interest to their
--(Confirmed from Page I)
follows:
Junior Woman's Club, Laurel
county .136.94le. $250; Elevator Con-
struction Men's Local Union No. 20,
Louisville (17.021.7i. $230: Farm
Bureau of Hopkins county (11ff).
Laurel county (3.106.4i. $250: Trin-
ity Episcopal church. Chvenaborei
(11.496.70. 1250: Illinois Central sec-
tion gang. Fulton i no per raki,*.
tequirememi. $200; Locher county
jail *10.8,39 6i. $150: Boy. Strout
Troop No..181, Shelby corffife. in,
per eagitio. $109: purls Watpon,
!Arlington 147.251 pounds!, for 
4,largest poundage collected by al
coa17- in rier $100 and .Scouts of
Fulton in per capitai. $100.
Coll Ling to Conk:asse
Women Workers -
Needed at Viola• --•
B ClOrk, plant- managei at
Viola for the National Fireworks.
Inc,. announced today tbat itsgeli-
-cbtiona will be received from,
women starting aLthe age a 13.
Mr. Clark felt in lowering this age
restriction that 'a large number
Len Foster And of girls would. R• eligible fro&
ind vicinity for work, at
Orchestra Wows plant.
Crowd at Varsity . All. those interested in obtain-
. lag employment at the National
Len _ raster and his orchestra
made a smash hit with the :offl-
ine. at Weir first appearance on
'he ease at the Varsity theatre
4iesclay night. From the very
start the 'finned- expreesed its ap-
provallor both.the music and bits
of acting and jokes that made up
the program. The theatre .was
packed. , - •
• 'Len Foetter's orchestra is • made.
up of Murray 'College Atuderks. and'
sa_pidly becoming *very penal&
in this part of the state. •
•
all U. S.„driverts of passenger.
autos in 1940 hair ut• down their
sdriving by
'have
the-clock
-36• miles
___TA74744
at
they would.
of rlItund-
rate ofa
10 per cent,
saeed.460.000
travel
years
time
an hour
tireworks plant should obtain their
Although the newspaper contest
ended October 31. the collection' of
scrap metal has nut yet ended. be
government is anxious for eves"-
one to keep .on the lookout tor
at M ian
NEW
scrap „metal and to turn, in what-
ever is found without delay.
Kirk Pool ,states that WPA col-
.lections irt this 'county is continu-
ing without interruption. and from
birth certificates and social securl- 4000 to 3•10 pounds is being hauled
ty cards- before dely. lloweverr.- he says. the
hots at the Personnel office , at the scrap was . thinned but by the
plant. Those who have previously drive; that the truck has to drive
made application and have not yet more miles now to collect as rauc
obtained their birth certificates szrap of before.
should, do SO at once: _.._
lFiasselli *Mr. Clark stressed that he woad Amon t the. 'many groups illifflicli thatlike to see as many workers as
worked hard - dining the scrap
possible employed who will find metal •i„oneettan 'campaign e.,aa the
it easy to obtain transportation to
members -Of the Murray Womane
and from - tbe_ plant.
Club who even rodstrocki all over
--The minimuni age for the•Aullyte; spent moth time and
remain at 21 years, work in luceiting • screi and drily
Char cars about i'175r93ntg, thg
job. The poundage that theehelp-
Utterbatk schot1.-
tti.Bet-44-1bV tlirnOitretA-
_
Traveling lb miles at 33 miles
an hour take, two longer
than 'stet- 40, but two miles of ei-
tra 
r speed.
slowetr. te ace saved at the
AN OPEN LETTER I1I WO!. CP,10,11kOF AMEINCA
(-Dear Friend' ••
It is possible that you Sive suffered some hionovesiono-e, beca4c3
the tenspotisry shgrtage of collie.
- NanDeLittFEI NriutTaffiet,o* rePreemittntrA.cofictplanters opf Brazil, who 'grow-nstst of the finer coffees imported, into the United Slates,
-greedy sympitts" ise, as guod neighbors, with you in the fitnation which has made it
temporarily necessary to reduce the quantity normally..used in Tour household.
Theme is no shortage of coffee in Brazil. However-, irtemporarrifitiftagc
of ships •peeveMa regular delivery to American Miners_ --
Under t he ciecumstaiwas..patience will becomeMrtue while the shortage - -
exists, for as shipping improves there will be plenty, of real, rick-full-flavored Brazilian-.
coffee far everyone..
• '..- In publishing this open later, we-henget it our duty to sound a warninS
to• safeguard, -if possible, Americas coffee COgnimen against those seeking tO take an
unfair advantage of the emergency by dumping on the rnarkei adulterated coffees as
substitutes for the rich, delicious beverage have been accustomed to buy..
- - Purchases of these coffees ill unwittingly align the purchaser , with
uni • , ruthless compelition for hi5tmly reputable American coffee roasters, who ire
pilin continue to serve, the Amer an public with genuine proddcts. They-should
'-__Iset_expected-ortainiete with. produces' of &shammed calms. May we tepees. your-.
.purasses of adulterated coffees' will drive reputablo.and responsible Amer icaq coffee
roasters out of busineass-or coMpel them '0i Change their exisiing high quality WaRdards.
As a confront user 'of good coffee, you are entitled so know those facts, to
4, exercise caution when buying coffee. If your dealer. cannot supply your Favorite brand
and offers you s--new one in its place:-make sere you are getting, pore coffee ansUsee
--;16-tit is labeled iccurdingiy: That is your government's guarantee of complete protec-
tion against adurMated, or -doctored" coffee. Don't waste yoriii ration coepon by
giving it in for one potrcl of :mixture that is only 50% coffee. Noone should be unduly
_alarmed over theireient situation, but above all don't hoard coffee and don't waste it.
It is unfair to,.goar neighbor to board, atsd Coffee is TOO GOOD TO WASTE!
- Sincerely. .
• EuittE0 Pastrami° -
General Representair4 to the United States
, for die _ '
NATIONAL COFFEE DetogiMENT OF fillAs7.11.„
Pupils. Pose- -
' •
(Continued from Page II
with the-etrittlaDirand- weed them
o till him about their scterlath-
ering.,. And-thex dlit-of wading
barefooted in the-Reek:Of wagons
bteaking *lien with scrap. 5nd -.of.
-y tither incidents thal,oceurred
while they we're Wolfing- at it.
Mr. Heidi-ways telegram Friday
announcing his visit ws the first
theNschool knew about it s 
king:\ put, Bilitur,day .lifternorca MrS--
Criderfrgceiveit a .telegram invhin
-Wee-eerie-3o- Tuesday
to meow, ilia:: One. and stati
it
ernor .Keen Johnson.
.$eboer-, wag, •J• TuActly
Sine'Crider went to Liinis.ville tO
aceipt _We-0We.
the says' the:EMI' the sclIn'ol plan
to spend norit of it for playground
-
Mrs, Crider; vire of Thomas Cr
_der of Murree, is a s.Ailsoote of
. 4 Murray College:, class of. '29. • Sh
.has taught school in this eountjAo
Several' years. '
One thins MrHatdeway remark
dl when h.:7. raw her popil7wa
theaktillealrett-seryauog.
two are: in the seventh grode,Alitos I
are in 'the primary grades,./1
Onteti. JimiefetiScReynold.,,,
" The 23 pseuds are;„,
Norris . B.. lrittes_llarry
Lee' Watkins. Jetties Woods. Joltn
Futrell. Oury Olenn Billington. Ed-..•
gar Virgil ,Irtitrell, Joe Ed Reed( r,
Jne MeRcYnnids,
James; Futrell, Damon `1.41Z.,e t,
Lgttraella Lovett. Shirley A n
IF-Atkins. Martha Jean ' Reeder,
ush Ray Rowland, Rebbie Ncl
Turnbow, Maxine Doris• 
Watkins, Larno.p LOvett, Juan la
PoicEleynoldS.', • •
Coll,,ges aryl only,capy t
tango., fie -.Kolle14., the pei4- \arsc.; j -0
yar,1 •1•4•11.,Fe •  rson
•
Jchnson Hale And
Dab, Boggess Honored
••/'
A party -was given by Vannetta
Sutherlen at her home near Pen-
ny Saturday night for two-friends
leaving for the army, .Tohnson
Jiale apd_pub Boggess.
One 'room was used for a. play
•
or"
•
•
many friends in Hazel • is 'that
of Miss Nell.Rutti Outland, daugh-
terag Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Outland.'
to Jae Mastera of New Efedrord,
PARKERSEED -
COMPANY-- Buyers and Sellers
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS.
• -
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Clusuphig -•
•"
LOCATION
St. Phone 665.1  
Mass. The young couple motored
over to Charleston,.Mo., where they
were married by Justice Chas.
AKirkpatri.
Ws. Mestere is a gi•aduate of
Hake' High School and the groom
gratitate of New Bed8ord,
Mass., High Schook .
Mg( Master., is With the armed
toile% stationed at` Camp Tyson,
They will make their hpme in
Hazel for the, present.
Mother's Club Observes
Visitor's Day
,The Mother's Club of the Train-
ing-School Observed visitor's -day
Wednesday. Mothers of the Train-
ing School students were guests
at noon in the school lunch room
and visited throughout the day in
the class rooms. The seventh and
eighth grade mothers- with Mrs.
C., I.. Sharborough as chairman,
assisted in preparing and, serving
the lunch.
At two-thirty the regular meet-
ing wit; held With Mrs. W. Et.
Lewis presiding. Mrs, F. B. Dodge
was elected secretary of the club:
The group voted.to sponsor a book
bazaar, .the date and place to be
-
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1942
announced 'later. , Books suitable
for Christmas gifts will be in-
cluded.
An intersting program was given.
Mrs. Douglas Pamplin spoke on
her experience as a teacher in
Hawaii and end
Miss- Irene de * Llata spoke on
Mexico.
Prot. Carman Graham closed the
'Meeting with brief remarks ap-
propriate to Armistice Day and Na-
tional Education Week.
Arts And Crafts- Club
Has All Day Meeting
A delightful event of Wednes-
day was ,the all day meeting of
the Arts and Crafts Club which
Was held at the home of Mrs. E.
J. 'Beale. Bouquets of fall flow-
ers added to the loveliness of the
spacous rooms. Needles and ma-
chines were kept busy throughout
the day in the 'interest of the Red
Cross. At noon a delectable cov-
ered dish luncheon was served to
about 35, including merftbers and
a number of visitors.
In the afternoon a short business
session_was bald With-Mrs. F. B.
Outland presiding. Miss Emily
Wear was elected president to fill
the vacancy catised by' the resigna-
tion of Mrs.-Outland.
The December meeting will be
held with Mrs. B. B. Wear at -the
home of Ws. L. M. Overby.
Club Meets With Mrs. Whitnell
Mrs. Will H. WhitWI was hostess
yesterday afternoon to the Wed-
nesday bridge club. High score
prize was awarded by Mrs. Jack
McElrath, and second high Mrs. A.
F. Yancey.
The hostess served a Party Plate
at the conclusion of the game.
RHEUMATISM - ARTHRITIS
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
CHIROPRACTOR
Bank of Murray Building
TO MY FRIENDIANDMIONS iN
MURRAY-IN CALLOWAY-COUNTY AND
IN SURROUNDING TERRITORY:
Telephone 122J
Not being able to see each of you personally, I desire to take this
opportunity to extend to you my sincere thanks and appreciation for
your patronage since I have been in Murray. I am to leave the latter
part of this month for Mobile, Alabama, to work in the Navy Yard
for the U. S. Government for the duration, but as soon as I have finish-
ed my work there it is my intention to return to my home here in
Murray and try to serve you again to the best of my ability as I have
tried to do in the past.
You have been so kind to patronizs me in my line of work that _
I do not haVe words to express to you my appreciation for same, and
I want ortite accept this as my heartfelt thanks to one and all.
REX TABERS
Owner and Operator of the
MURRAY AUTO BODY SHOP
Murray Kentucky
4
$1.00 SHOE SALE
CLF,.MtANCE.:COF pop 1.91Ts
100 Pairs to Choose From
STAIIITi FRIDAY at 10 A. M.
 11•1111•Mo
anti Women's Shoes
One Large Lot at $1.00 Per Pair
•
,
Another Lot at_ $1. Per, Shoe
WOMEN'S SHOES
*Women's dram-Woe* in
Patent. and' Suede -
. . . with low, madium
-*- -or high heels. AR sizes .
and a variety :of titylds
I.
. -
Values of $2.98
* •-ethd 42.49
imarktet down to these
ridiculously low prices!
‘, --•
Don't Miss This- Cbs t..Qusljty Shoes at BARGAIN
neSersai) .
MEN'S-SHOES 2:7  They shoes  8:raereupm_too_t tired
•mittute in style and qual-
ity; are available in black
and-. brown, a n d in all
sizes. Many styles here to -
chose froth. Well-known
brands.
All reduced from $2.98,
ifolor'selling for
-
11•S.
. DEPARTMENT
STORE
II4OWNF:- BETTER VALUES". ‘.
_
$1 a Shoe
Prices!
#
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